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Proceedings of the Pafna Flood Conference held on the 10th to 12tfi 
November 1937 in the Sinha Library Hall, Patna. 

----
November lOth, 1937. 

His Excellency the Governor of Bihar delivered the following address:-. 

GENTLEMEN, 

I offer you a11 a most cordial wel~ome and I thank ~ou for. sparing time 
to come to Patna to discuss with my Government and their advHers the very 
difficult ptoblem of floods. The problem of flood~ in Bihar is not a problem ?~ 
which I can claim to have much personal experience. I have not served 1~ 
districts liable to recurrent floods, \vhile during the periods that I have been 
in districts liable to occasional floods, those districts have fortunately been· 
immune from any major disa~ter. , I have tried duri~g the last few months to 
make my~elf acquainted w1th the facts, but I admit I do not yet s~e cle~rly 
a.n:v radical solution of the problem. But I have no doubt that the discussions 
which you will have at this Conference will throw much light on the problem 
and wiil prove invaluable to Government in deciding the·line which they will 
take in dealing with it. 

2. In dealing with this problem we are up a~ainst nature and nature in 
one of its most devastating and dangerous activities. Tl1e earthquake of 1934' 
did a vast amount of damage in a few moments of time, but the damage caused 
by that disaster was probably not greater than the cumulative damage caused 
by recurr@t flcods iu the Ganges valley. During this year we may congratu
late ourse Ivcs on having escaped a major or widespread flood, in particular jn · 
the Tirhut and Patna divisions, in fact at one time I was apprehensive that the 
countryside w0uld suffel'more from drought than floods, but fortunately that 
apprelu·nsion has not been realised. We have however had floods in that 
extremely difficult areb. in North l~hagalpur through which the Kosi river flows 
and Government had t') spend large sums on charitable relief and on loans. 
I should like to take this opportunity of paying a- tribute to the sterling work 
done by Government officers aud voluntary workers in the neighbourhood or' 
Supaul and Madhipura for mitigating the distress .. In particular I would 
thank the officers in chMge of these two subdivisi:>ns for all that they have 
done. 

3, At thi~ stag-e there is one observation which I must make. Thougli as 
I ba ve said floods have on the whole not been so severe as in some recent 
years, yet i~ one b~lieved all that appears in the Press, one would certainly 
gather the m. pressiOn that there had been numerous severo and disastrous 
floods. Floods are good news value and newspapets both in this· and other 
countries are I think inclined to give unduly harrowing description of floods 
and to exaggerate the damage that has been caused. ~P.bey no doubt receive 
the accounts from local correspondents. who are anxious to secure tbe maximum 
amouu.t of assistance for the area in which they live. I also recognise of 
course t1 at at first sight to see a large area formerly covered with good crops 
entirely submerged and under wr.ne de1)th ofwater is a terrible sight which 
cannot hut excite one's pity and compassion. But I would ask all connected 
with the Press or wbo ~end accounts of floods to the Press not to exa~oerate 
the <l11mage. I may perhaps give a ~mall example which I noticed a 0 short 
ti~e ago "of such exaggeration. I read one account to the effect tLat several 
br1dgcs and culverts on a certain line of railway had been destroyed or seriously 
damaged wLich _seemed to justify the inference that a very ~evere flood 
bad oc:urred. 1\ ext day I rend what was tLe correct account which was that 
one bndge had been rcgnrded as temporarily unsafe and traffic was direl'ted for 
a day or pcs~ibly only half a day till it was repaired. Exaggerated statemPnts 
can do n? good; they can o.nJ~ c.ause unncceE&ary panic and alarm. ~l'hongh I 
do not 'nsh to appear to lllmJmJLe the damage caused by floods, I would ask 



all connected with the Pt•ess no~ to over-estimate the damage. In a.n area 
attacked by a flood, the respons1ble Government officer.~ ard bound to rollect 
accurate information as soon as possible and they will always be ready to 
communicate such information to the Press. 

. 4. In estimatin.g the damage caused by flo')ds, the tact mu~t not he lost 
a1ght of that short·hved floods when the water stays on the fields for only 
a short period, especi8lly if they occur at the early part of the cultivation 
season, do not <'a?sc.much damage,, in fact at tin:es. they do more good than 
harm. I wou}d m\'lte your attention t? some s1gntfica.u~ figures which I have 
recently seen 1n a pamphlet on floods 1n Bengn.l. Enoomeerinoo records over 
the loog period of 62 years show that of floods 22 per c~nt are ~ubnormal, 55 
per cent are normal, 21 per cent abnormal and only 2 per cent extremely 
abnormal. In other words the dwellers in this area can expect to be flooded 
rather badly once er-ery five years on t?e ave~age and to have a really dreadful 
flood once every fifty years or so. A gam I w1sh to make it clear that I do not 
wish to minimize :floods, but these figures do I think support the view that 
floods are not as bad as would appear from some of the accouuh which are 
given of them. 

5. But cleal'ly even n rather severe flood once in five years is a disaster , 
from which the p0or cultivator with his limited resources must be pr .. tected, if 
it can possibly be done. .That is the problem which we are here to discusss. 
Put in simple language, the problem in the Ganges valley seems to be "baudhs 
or no bandhs'', "embankments or no embankments". You have been given, 
I believe, a certain amount of literature on the subject and the expert advisen 
of my Government can give you plenty of information. In this respC'ct Bihar 
does not differ from other areas liable to flood; thet·e is the same problem in 
Beugal,. the same problem in our sister province of Orissa. There is the 
same problem in China, the same problem in America, in particular in the 
Mississipi valley, where in spite of vast expenditure, in spite of the most 
expert engineerin~ skill, the embankments, or levees as they nre there called,. 
put up to keep the river under control, do not appear to have proved a 
success. I will not put it more strongly than that. 

6. I must confess that though I keep an open mind on the subject, my 
present view is that ''bandhs" do more harm than good. It is only natural 
that the owner of a piece of land, looking at the matter from his own indi· 
vidual viewpoint should try to construct something that will keep out the 
flood. But: I and my Government cannot take into account merely the interest 
of a particular individual ; we have to try and secure the ''greatest happiness 
of the greatest number" and we must sec that what is done by one individual 
to protect his private interesb does not affect others. I may quoto n.n exo.mplt3 
based on my own experience of what may happ~n if a. protecti.n~ embank· 
ment is constructed. Some yeara ago after a d1sastrous flood m the Sone 
riVer Government arranged for the construction of an embankment in 
Shahabad district to protect the threatened part of that district and in 
particular Arrah town. Shortly after that I was District Officer of Gaya 
and I had many protests from residents in tha.t district contending tbat this 
embankment on the west bank of the Sone would throw the river when in 
flocd across into Ga.ya on the east bank. Actually I do not think it has 
had this 1•esult hut'r felt that the appreh·msions expressed by my Gaya 
people were not

1 
without foundation. More recently since I came here as 

Governor I Eaw a proposal to protecL Saran distdet from floods by an em·· 
bankment to keep out the GhoCI'hrn river. My previous experience at once 
occurred to me and I suooO'ested to my then Miuistry that we must see what 
view the Government ofthe United Provinces ha·l on the subject as they 
were responsible for the l~nrl on the wes~ ban.k of that river. I WM ll!Jt 
surprised when I saw then· reply that tlns mtght de'·~state largJ u.reas 1n 
Ballia district. This incidentally 11ecessitates the necesstty for close co-opera· 
tion between all provinces-a point to which I sball refer later. 

7. But though this is one of the objections to embankments that it may 
merely transfer the evil from oce area to nnot.herl ther(' · arc other more 
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serious objections. I ~m state these as they appear to me iu simple lang~age 
and I trust my expert ac1visers will agreo with what ~ say. The most serw~s 
objection is that if water find3 its natural. lev~l an~ 1ts na.tu~a1 flow off, 1t 
flo~s off quickly and ns I t,uggestcd carhe: lD th1s speecJ 1f flood '~at~r 
flows off quickly, it dces .less. dama~r, consid<:rably .less damage t~an 1~ 1t 

takes many dayil berore It dH·appear:-. The second !sa more techmc~l pomt. 
The Bihar rivers tbe tributaries of the Ganges, commg a3 they do from the 
Himalayas or the' foothills of the Himalayas, ~ow ga.nerally .in a southe;Iy 
direction; they bring down a lar~e amount of s1lt and tf not wtcrfercd With 
hy er:cbankments would gradually deposit the silt all over the Gang~!s 1alley 
nnd thereby raise the geDeral level. You might have floods, but not abn01·· 
mal floods, and no serious damage would be caused or rnthcr such 1larnage as 
would be caused would Le extensive n1t intensive and as far as I Ciln fee if 
the darnaue i3 extensive, it is fr.r slighter than if it is intensivC'. But there is 
~nother difficulty caused by eml.nnkmcnts. An embankment may result or 
rather I would say must result in the le1el of the ground on the upstream 
side of the bandh be!n~ rai,ed, for that. area gets the deposit of silt. 'Ihe 
embankment may fnr some time protect the Jand·owners on the downstream 
side, but ultimately if the embankment [,reaks, and I gather that neither we 
nor even the Americans in the ::.\Tississipi vr~Uey can build unbreakable bandhs, 
the d.unaae uone to the downstream side of the land~ iii far greater than it 
would otl~erwise have been, while in addition to this there is the recurrent' 
damage to all land on the upstream side of the bandh. 'Ibis seems to me t9 
be in words of one syllable one of the dangers resulting from an embank· 
t:.ent. 

8. I ba1e devoted mp:elf so far to trying to show that embankments 
tend to intensify rather than minimise floods. It will be for this Conference 
to say whether they accept this general principle. But once you lay down a 
ger.eral principle you find that it is necesf:ary to modify it in particular 
rases, each case must be CJnsiriered on its merits and if a detailed examina
tion of individual C2ses is made, it may 'Tell be· found that in cer~nin cases 
embankments are necessary. It is in my view necessary to h~ve embankments 
to protect densely populatt!d araas, towns or largr. villages. I hare alluded. 
to the emliankment which rras <:onstructed to protect Arrah town ; Chapra 
is another town liable to attack by flood, while we have during this year 
taken steps to protect Tiegmarai by reconstructing the Gupta bandh. Some 
experts also hold that embankments a:·e necessary to pr{jvent two rivers 
joining up. Thus Colonel Temple who is well acquainted with Tirhnt 
su~gei.lts lhat tbe Bagmati, until it has finished its land building acros3 the 
middle of ~luzaffarpur district, ~;hould be persuarled to keep out of the Burh 
G;a~da.k nod that \\-ill best be done by maintaining au embankment on the. 
d1nde het1reen the va!leys of Bagmati and the Burh Gandak. There is 
also the very difficult problem of rhat extraordinary river the Kosi which 
G.uring the last hundred years has moved hunired miles and now threatens to 
join up with the Tiljuga. 

. 9. Another-quc::;thn which of course arises is I be question of roads' and 
railway.;;, w~ethe{ they.have sufficient watenrays. Often railways are blam•. 
ed for ~au~tng,;'•Jstrnc~wn to the fl~nv of WJ.ter but. it has been stated by 
one aut1o;1ty that tile larg.3 roa'l aud railway ba1ks a~ro;s the flood plains. 
!1a ve but little elf ~c:t in increa<sing t.he damage caused by normal floods and 
m abnnrmal floo'!s the da.mage they do upstream is compensated by the 
damagr. they san; 0:1 the downstream side. In extremely abnormal fioo~s 
they are so clarna,;nllhtrn<::clres that they do not affect the am:.unt ofdamanoe 
done to ihe countryside at all.~' .Fot·tunately we h11.re here tc-day two officers ~f 
the ]3-3ngal and Xorth·'!'estero Railway who are well acquair~tc:d with the 
prolJlem and "·hc,sc ad nee based on long experience will be most ra.luable. 

,] 0. 'Then haYin~ considered the problr~m of emlJunkment!lt we hare to 
conSlClrn· whn~ altcrna.tirc measures are pos-sible. ln .Amc·rie:a I helieYo they 
attempt to d.trert fir1od Trater from inhaiJited or cultivattd areas to nreas 
\\-here there 1s lit0f..: o.r no cultiration. It ap1Jears Ycry doubtful whethec 



any such solution is feasible in Bihar where every foot of the ground ia 
cultivated. It may be possible in some cases to cut a channel from a river 
but ~bethera. river such as the . Kosi could ever be persuaded to follow a 
particular channel seen1s to he n httle doubtful. I mention these possibilities 
merely to show the ~iffic?lty of th~ problem ; it n;ay be helpful to us to get 
knowledg-e of what 1s bemg done In other countries and that is a suO'O'estion 
which I know my Government are eozJsidering. 00 

. 11 .. I have alluded abore to t~e .necessity for co-operation in dealing 
w1th this problem of floods. I am afraid that tbertJ has been a tendency in 
the past to deal with indiridual areas which are liable to or hare suffPred 
from floo~s as separate isolated problem~, to see what can be done to protect 
that partiCular area rather regardless of ItM fffect on other areas. An example 
of this can he found in the propo~al which 1 have refrrred to of pnttin()' nn 
emha;nkment in Chapra district, which as far as I could see failed to take 
i~to .account t~e effect that sue~ an emban~ment. n'ould have 011 adjacent 
diStrict of Hall!a. Most of the rrrers, the trtbutanes of the Ganges which arc 
the cause. of floods in North ~ihar, h~vc their sources outs!de the province, some 
draw their water from the H1malayas. It may be po11sible,-I do not wish 
to put forward this suggestion with any degree of crrtainty,-to take action 
in the higher rt aches of tbese rivers which will mitig[lte floods in the lower 
reaches. In any caEe it is clearly desirable that all the Governments concerned 
should consider the problem. I know that the Go1'ernment of the United 
Provinces is willing and ready to co·operate and such co·operation, apart 
from bei:pg useful in dealing with the problem of a particular river, will 
also l1e helpful in that the experience gained by one province will be available 
to another produce. J'ooling of experience is always useful. I hope too 
that the Government o! Nepal will be ready and willing to help us for it is 
in that country that rivers such as the Kosi have their sources. But apart 
from co·Oferation between Governments, 1here must also be 1he closest co· 
operation between the various departments of Gorernment. It Las not 
infrequently happened in the past that a District Beard has raised the level 
of a road and thereby prerented the flow-off of flood water and I have seen 
cases in which it has been proposed that District Doard should be asked or 
directed to reduce the level of the road and make some waterways. 

12. Thus it is clearly necessary to have in the flood affeCted area some 
statutory authority which will deal with these problems. There is an old 
Act in fcrce. I camotclaim to ha,·e any practical experience of its working, 
but it may well be that that Act needs amendment and revision. I l10pe 
you will have time to consider in outline if not in detail what form that 
amendment should take. It is very possibly desirable to hal'e a statutory 
Committee for the "hole area n0rth of the Ganges in this province consisting 
partly of experts and partly of non-experts which will advise Government on 
these problems. lf a similar Committee is established in the United Pro· 
vinces, the two Committees will, I feel sure, be able to make some improve· 
ment. 

13. I have referred to the fact that in fighting floods we are fighting 
nature but that statement is only half of the problem. In dealing '\\ith it 
and in

1

J)articular in dealing with the question ~f embankment.s we are up 
agait:st "vested interests" and I am sure you will nil agree w1th rue when 
I say that if you attack "vested interests", you may expect a vigorous prutest 
from these interests, I admit it is not desirable to ride rough shod over "vested 
interests" but if a vested interest conflicts with the very essential principle 
of secUJin'g "the greatest happiness of the greatest number", then we must 
deal with the ''vested interest". 

14. I must apo1cgise for the fact that ~uch of ~his speech is dc~tructivo 
rather than constructive. I l1ave emphasised, possibly over·eUJ J)basJsed, the 
difficulties of the problEm, but I have done so deliberately, ~or I wisl! thc~e 
difficulties to be fully recognised ; I wish it also t? be recogm~ed tl1at m tb1s 
contest with nature in one of its most devn~tatmg aspect!l, m the contest 
with vested intcr~sts created by human agency~ we cannot expect rapid 
pl'ogress. "Rome was not built in a day" and certainly the Gauges vruley 



wM not built up in a d:1y. We ca.nnot hope to decide the problem of Tirhut 
floods at the Conference ; we can suggest lines of approach to the problem; 
but we and our expert advisers must collect a mass of infor~ation,-a v?lu~e 
of statistical information -before my Government can decide what act1on lS 
most suitable. We may suggest palliative~. .We may undertake a publicity 
campaign to tell the villagers where hab;tatwns are exp?sed to floods the 
most suitable way in which to construct. theu houses,. bu~ tf we expect a final 
solution of the flood problem of North Bihar ill: a few years we are doomed to 
disappointment. 

15. But I do feel that the more we discuss the problem, the nearer we 
get to a solution of the problem ancl with that hope at the back of my mind, 
I ask this Conference to start its. deliberations. · 

The Hon'ble ltfr. Anugrak Narayan Sinha :-Your Excellency and gentle: 
men, 

You will find from the agenda that Babu Rajendra Prasad was to 
address you after His Excellency had concluded his address; but I have just 
received a letter from him which I want to read to you : 

He says:-
SADAKAT .AsHRAM, PATNA: 

Dated the 10th November 1937. 
My dear Anugrah Babu, 

I regret very much that my health does not permit me to attend the Flood 
Conference which has been convened by the ltovernment and is going to be 
opened by His Excellency the Governor to-day. My regret is all the greater 
because I have been looking forward to taking part in it as I have felt that 
it is going to deal one of the most pressing problems of the Province. I hope 
that experts and laymen assembled in the Conference will be able to devise 
ways and means for meeting the :fl.ood menace which has become an annual 
affair in our Province. I have, however, put down a few stray thoughts 
on the situation which I am sending to you for such use as you and the 
Conference may consider fit. 

To 
Hon'ble Babu Anugrab Narayan Sinha, 

Yours sincerely, 

RAJENDRA PRASAD. 

Finance Minister, Patna. 

The Hon'ble lrfr. Anugrah Narayan Sinha :-I am sure gentlemen would 
like his address to be read out, which I therefore place before the conference. 

''Floods have been devastating large tracts in the Province year after 
year and, if f>Opubr belief is correct, their fury and duration have increased 
greatly after tha great earthquake of 1934. It is therefore a matter for 
congr!\tulation that this Conference has been convened for .devising ways and 
means for meeting the menace of floods. North Bihar and South Bihar, that is 
Bihar north ::md south. of the Ganges, present somewhat different problem~ 
the solution for which is.bouncl to be different. In North Bihar we have a 
series of river:; rising in the Himalayas or their outskirts and flowing in 
~outhcrn or south-easterly direction till they fall into the Ganges or one of 
Its tributaries. The rivers in South Bihar have their aources in the hills of 
Chrito. 1T 11gpur and take a course either towards the north or north-east till 
the; jo:a the Ganges or towards the east and fall into the sea. N orlh Bihar 
is 1;r:ncrally green and moist and fertile. South Bihar is dry and fertile 
but in some places there is insufficient moisture in the wil which does not 
yield goocl crop and requires iaigation.. But the rivers both in N ort.h Dibar and 
Son!;h Bihar are liable to floods and heavy rains in the bills are often their cam(:. 
The problem of North Bihar is two-fold-how to prevent heavy mins yielding 
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immens~ qu!lntities of water from becoming the agency of de~astation and 
dest,r~chon that they so often are a~d to convert them into crop-yielding 
fertilisers and secondly, how to deal mth water·log"'ed areas which become 
devastate~ by malari.a. In South Dih~r. al~o the problem present~ two·fold 
aspects, VIz., preventiOn of floods and utlhs:~tlon of surplus water for irrigation 
purposes. 

It should be borne in mind that while the problem is c~psb!e of hem~ 
tackled to a considerable extent-in this Province alone it cannot bo tackled 
in its entirety as some of the larger rivers flow from or into other Provinces 
also. In North Bihar there is the Gogra -which comes from the United 
Provinces and there is a small river Chhoti Gandak which also comes from the 
United Provinces. But the other rivers are nll confined to Bihar except 
that most of them rise in the Himalayas outside British India. In South 
J3iha.r most of the rivers rise in the Chota Nagpur Hills except the Sone which 
has its source in the Amarkantak in the Central India and the Damodar 
passes out of the Province and flows through Bengal. The Gan c:Pes of course 
cuts right through the middle of the Province covering practi~ally its whole 
length from west to east having already covered se1eral hundred milts in 
the United Provinces and similarly coYering several hundred miles in Een"'al. 
Therefore so far as the rivers which flow through several Prorinces ~re 
concerned an~ scheme must necessarily take into acc1tmt the conditions of 
those Provinces also. The additional difficulty with the North Eihar rivers 
is that many of them enter Bihar at the foot of the Himalayas at points at 
which it is difficult to control them. Their previous course lies through X epal 
territory. It would therefore be neces~ary in casJ of such ri1erll, if any· 
thing is proposed to be done for them, to have negotiations with the Nepal 
Government. These are some of the political and semi-political considerations 
which ha 1e to be borne in mind. 

The rivers which flow through North Bihar are the Gogra, the Chhoti 
Gandak, the Gandak, the Sikrahna or the Em·bi Gandak, the Bagmati, 
the Lakhandai, the Kamla, the Jiwachh, the Balan, the Tiryuga and the Kosi 
besides a number of smaller rivulets such as the llarha, the liiasan, the 
Pandai in Champaran. The difficulty with these rinrs is that they suddenly 
rise with heavy rains in the hills and may cause devastation er-en when th(•re is 
no local rain in the areas through wllich they pass. But it also happens that 
there is heavy simultaneous rain in the hills and in the plains and then the 
devastation is correspondingly greater. They pass through sandy soil which is 
not able to resist the force of the current and they easily cut. through new areas. 
Sometimes it so happens that a small obstruction jn their ordinary course 
becomes a sufficient pretext for their cutting out an altogether new channel. 
Through all this area there is not a single inch of high ground or rocky soil 
in the districts of Saran, Champar£1n, lluzaffarpur, 1Jarbbanga, l\ orth 
:hlonghyr, North Bhagalpnr ·and Purnea. It is notorious that the Kosi 
changes its course frequently and travels as it were nearly 50 or 00 miles 
from the easternmost point of Purne:~. right up to Sup:ml in Bhagalpur 
district in 50 to 60 yearll. As it mor-es along it leaves numerous channelil 
behind and while it fertilises one tract it der-astatcs another, repeating this 
in 50 or 60 years for the whole area that falls within its course. At the 
present moment its attack is in the North Bhagalpur District where not only 
large tracts are rendered unfit for culti1ation but also subjected to serere 
malaria. Similarly the Bagmati is als0 known to change its course and 
-while parts become extremely fertile on account of the Eilt other parts becomes 
sul,ject to worst t,ype of malaria as was the case only two years ago in and 
near about Rampurhari only a few miles north of :lfuzaffarpur. 'The Gandak 
is considerably controlled by the Public Works embankment on Loth its 
banks practically right through its course from a point in Cbamparan ''here 
it emerges out of the hills tight down to Sonepur opposite Patna where it 
falls into the Ganges. The embankments baye ser•ed to keep it confined 
within themselres. There is a series of what ~re called muns or lakes iu the 
district of Champaran which may at ono time haH been within the course 
of this or any other river but are now dc~erted by the rirers atd left as it 
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were to serve as a. momento of their having been once in the bed of the river. 
It is also possible that these lakes may sometime in the past have been caused 
by a severe earthquake which altered the level to such an extent as to cause 
depression in these plac~s a?d lift up ~he le1el around them. I do no~ know 
if the theory can be JUstified by reference to any recorded facts but 1t seems 
not impossible in view of the alteration in levels caused by the earthquake of 
193i. The problem therefore which has to be investigated resolves itself 
e.s follows:-

1. What if any is the effect or the earthquake iu altering the levels of the 
countryside and the levels of river beds ? 

2. Are any materials available which ma.y enable a scientific theory to 
be built up about the behaviour of the various rivers concerned P 

3. Is it possible to so control them as to make them efficient for draining 
away the surplus water without causing devastation P 

4. Is it possible to create artificial reservoirs where the surplus water 
may be stored and let off for irrigation purpose when required r 

'\Vhat would be the cost of such scheme ? 

It seems to a layman that the earthquake must have affected the levels 
both of the countryside and the river beds. The survey which the Govern· 
ment ordered in 1934 did not give any conclusive result for various reasons, 
one of them being that even the bench marks which could serve as the 
starting point could not be regarded as entirely reliable standard because they 
themselves might have suffered depression or elevation. But even as it was 
the survey indicated that in some places there was a difference in the level 
from one to two feet within a few miles which is consideraLle in view of the 
flatness of the country. It was noted after the earthquake that most water 
reservoirs like wells, tanks, river beds, water channels were filled up to 
a greater or lesser extent with sand thrown up by the earthquake. In some 
cases big ditcheg and tanks were completely filled up making them almost 
untraceable and unrecognisable. The bed of the Lakhandai river was filled 
up almost to the brim at one point which I saw. It therefore stands to 
reason than in cases of the larger rivers also like the Gogra and the Ganclak 
the river bed was filled up and therefore these rivers have very much reduced 
capacity now for carrying water. This theory finds support in the fact that 
even when the flood in the rivers is not as heavy as before the spill water 
spreads over a much larger area and stays there for a much longer period 
than it used to do before. It appears that the carrying capacity of the rivers 
being considerably reduced they are unable to drain away as much water ancl 
as quickly as they used to do before with the result that in the district of 
Saran particularly heavy floods devastated a great area covering practica11,t 
the entire length of the district some miles broad along the Gogra. In the 
'district of Champaran the area beginning at a point a few miles north·west 
of Motihari anci going south~east right up to the borders of Muzaffarpur 
was badly bit.· This is the basin of the Sikl'ahna river which also seems to 
havo reduced carrying capacity .. In the MuzafJarpur district the area 
between Sitamarhi and Muzaffarpur suffered similarly and was much clam:tged 
on account of floods. This is the area which may be said to be the basin of 
the Bagmati and the Lakhanuai. Then further east there is a big strip of 
land in Darbhanga district which suffered immensely in 1936 and 
has suffered again in 1937 on account of the beLaviour of the Kamla and 
the Jiyach. North :Monghyr from Mansi upwards presents during the 
rainy season the appearance of a vast lake. I believe there are 
more rivers and bridges between Mansi and Saharsa than there are 
perhaps anyn·here else in the province within the same short distance. 
Mansi to N augachia presents the appearance of another big lake and then 
we get into the Kosi area which has been already referred to. If something 
could be done to drain and regulate these l.'ivers the whole of the area 
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would easily become ono of the most fertile trncts in tho countrv. Even 
lis it is, wbatev,er land is immu~e from t~e devastation of floods yfdJ ~ very 
large han'est. 1he problem, comphcaterl as 1t was, h~s become more compli .. 
cated on account of the earthquake and it is therefore sugaested that it shoulJ 
be carefully studied in a scientific way and such material ~s may be availaLle 
in the records of ~he ~overnment and as. may have been coll~cted Ly the specbl 
branch of the Iwgatlon Department whrch has been workmg in these parts 
for some years should be scrutinised. 

Apart from the problem of the rivers there is the other problem of lar"'e 
tra<Jts remaining covered with water. For many months in the year the~a 
become unfit for cultivation and breed malaria. In the district of Saran we 
have the big Hardia chaur; in Muzaffarpur there used to be the Dharthua 
chaur and the area near about Sanathi and Rampurha.ri and in Minnput• thana.. 
There is the area in Majorganj thana which bas attracted attention this year 
on account of the devastation of mal:lria. It· is not necessary here to mention 
all these and I have just given a few by way of illustration. It seems to me 
that all these could be drained at a comparatively small cost and rendel'ed tH 
for cultivation and free from malaria. 

The problem of floods, irrigation and malaria is one combined proLlem 
which needs one comprehensive solution. But the solution requires a. scientific 
investigation for which I doubt if sufficient materials are anilable. It has 
been suggested in relation to Bengal tbat the districts of llooghly, Burd wan and 
parLs ofBankura and Birbhoom which once used to be the most fertile and 
the most healthy parts of the Province have become malariom auJ less fertile 
on account of the bad handling of the rivers that used to flood the area and 
deposit fertilising silt and wash away malaria larv::e. Doctor Bentley, the 
Director of Public Health of Bengal and Sir William Willocks, a distinguished 
engineer, have both pleaded passionately for a reasonable treatment of these 
channels. I apprehend that unless reasonable treatment is gi ren to the rivers 
of North Bihar some of the most fertile and smiling tracts may be reduced to 
malarial swamps. 

It is not for a layman like me to suggest what is possible from 
an engineering point of view but I feel strongly that it should not be beyond 
the resources of engineering science to deal with the prob !em successfully. 
One common solution which has been attempted from time to time without 
perhaps sufficient scientific investigation has been the erection of bandhs and 
embankments at various places. As I have already mentioned t.he hi~.zest 
example is the Gamlak embankment. It must be admitted thttt it ha"! 
successfully protected the areas outside the enclosed bed but it is pcssible that 
the river bed bas been rising and a time may come when it Trilll.Je at a higher 
level than the country on both sides of the river and the embankment 'rill h::t re 
to be constantly raised in its bei~ht. When such a point is reached if it ha.s 
not reached already then any breach in the embankment at any point is bound 
to create the greatest havoc and the river may in that case change its course 
altogether. Within the last fifteen years or so, it bas been seen that the 
embankment along the Ganges and on the southern side of Patna to protect it 
from the floods of the Poonpoon has been raised several times. Whether it bas 
become necessary on account of a rise in the bed of the Ganges or not it shows 
what will have to be done in case the river bed rises. Therefore it will be 
a matter for consideration whether embankments to serve as fencings will 
ultimately be the most· successful plan. I understand that the Tirjuga 
embankment has given way and the protection expected of it bas disappeared. 
But apart from the embankments and the bandl1s constructed for 
confining rivers there are many smaller bandhs, private, semi-private and 
public which have been erected for protection of particular areas. Then we 
have the biggest embankment constructed by the Railway crossing nnd 
re-crossing the Province east to west and north to south practically through· 
out its whole length and breadth. We have numerous District and Local 
Board roads serving as embankments between one area and another throu~h· 
out tho Province. When private embankments are considered rcsponsiLlc 
for fury of floods in some parts we dare not ignore the efl'cct of tLe biggest 



embankments in the shape of these rail·ro~ds and Dis~rict B~ard .roads. I 
have noticcrl that ''bile the water on one s1de of a railway hne IS .several 
feet deep on the other ~ide there is hardly any water at all. A JOUrney 
thrnu&h the flooded districts in a railway train on the Bengal and North
We~t~rn Railway in North Bihar gives peculiar experience. I have travelled 
in a train which waded through water slowly. No wonder that almost ~very 
year there are bret1ches but what surprises one is that the breaches are s1mply 
filled up a~ soon as the flood passEs away a~d it is only rarely that th~y :re 
con,·ertcd mto culverts or lmdges for allowmg the flood water to pass thiouoh. 
Between Sonepore and Cha.pra there have been dozens of br~aches every 
time that there bas bren a ~evere flood and traffic has been d1slol.!ated for 
weeks together yet the Rail way for some reason or other has not con.stmcted 
bridO'es at these points. So when embankmer.ts are held respons~ble for 
fico:l~ and a suggettion is made that they should be done away w1tb~ the 
embankments which otwht to attract attention first of all are the railway 
embankments and District Board roads. This of course would Lea counsel of 
despair :md I am net without hopes that engineering skill should be able to 
devise other m':t hods to deal with the situation. 

Construction of bridges at wrong points was also re~ponsible for much 
havoc. I am told that the Hardinge Bridge at Sara in Bengal bas been 
C:lusing anxiety to the railway authorities. On a sma1ler sc•1le the Gogra 
brid&a near :Manjbi in the distdct of Saran appears even to a layman to be 
r~sp~nsible for the damage done to the prosperous village or gr1mps of ''illages 
of Shitabdiara. TLe bridf':(S in the Sitamarhi-Muzaffarpur road hare had 
Tery often to be changed from their locatioils to accommodate the Bagmati 
and it may be that their wrong location is responsible for much < f tbe damages 
of that area. Therefore in making any plan for blidging rivers or roads the 
behaviours of the rivers, the nature of the Roil and other factors must be care· 
fully considered. -

It is not possible for me to gire a plnn or a scheme for dealing with the 
proLlem. 1 bare atterr,ptcd to place before the Conference certain facts which 
hare strurk me as I hare wandered year after year through one tract or an
other in connection with flood relief since 191 _1.. It 8eems to me that the problem 
should be tackled in a comprehensive Wliy. Nothing should be left to chance 
so far as it is scientifically possible to deal with it. 'Vhere sufficient data 
are net available they should be obtained before any conclusions arc arrived 
at. Any comprehensive scheme is bound to be expensire but I believe if 
economically managed and carefully planned it should not prove beyond 
the resources of the Province. It would. be possible to rai::e a rublic loan for 
this purpose., But while the big scheme is in preparation there may be 
sm~ller Echemes giring immediate relief to particular localities. These may 
be taken in hand without any delay, unless of COUl se it is apprehended that 
nny of them is likely to interfere with a larger scheme in contemplation. 
·w hcrevcr necessary the other l}rovinces concerned should be consulted and 
taken into confid~nce and if it is found that no comprehemive scheme is 
possible without their co-operation immediate steps should be taken to 
enlist their l'ympathy and co-operation. 'The Confcronce has met at a date 
not too SJon ard I pray that its labours may be rewarded.'' 

His Excellency the Governor :-I am 15ure the whole conference is grateful 
to B_ab~ Rajendra

1
11rashad _for his views and they extremely regret that due 

to h1s 1ll be&lth J)aLu RnJendra Prashad could not attend the conference. 
I am mre t~ey 1ril_l a!'k the Ilon'hle Minister to convey to Babu Rujcndra 
Prashad their gratitude for the address which he has sent down to us and 
which ha:s been read out in the conference. I am sure thev will be most 
helpful to you in course of your dcliLera tion. ~ 

The Hon'ble .Mr. Anugrah N ;1rayan Sinha :-Gentlemen, you will iintl 
fr~m t~e agenda that I was to address yon after BaLu Rnjet:dra ·Prashad Lut I 
thmk 1t would not lJc usdu1 at this EJtage to make any speech. His Excellency 
llas already placed Lef0re you the views of Gcnrnwcnt and BnLa Hajeudu~ 
Prashad has very c.uefully nnu thoroughly discmsod the proLlem. If w~ces. 
sary at all I shall take advantage of the deliberations which wlll take plr,cl' 
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within ~be next ~wo or three da~s nncl ~t the end I shall try to sum up the 
proceedings and In that connection l wtll rna ke my submission to you. At the 
present moment Ur. Dip Narayan Sinha will address the conference. 

Mr. Dip Narayan Si~hiJ, pointed out that North Bihar depenos to a. 
great extent on thA agaham crop and that 85 per cent of its population de· 
pends on agriculture for its living. With a popub.tion density of over 800 
per sq. mile an individual h•1s to depend on the yield of about 2 bi(pha3 of 
land which often fails to yield any crops due to flood or drought. o 

Although this Conference r was FUIDmoned purely to discuss floods 
Mr. Dip Narayan Sinh'\ considered it sh•)uld discuss the rrconstruction and 
re-development of North Bihar; he admitted, however, that fl od was the bre· 
most problem, and observed that they should not be prevented but should be 
divested of their mischievous character and made useful which could be done 
by allowing them easy and regulated run off; but thron~h ignorance. the 
pt1ople have Prected obstructions, District Boards have constructed ro:1ds and 
the Railway embankments with insufficient waterways with the result that 
the damage done by floods is acc·entuated. 

Captain Hall would like people to become 11 anti-bandh ", hut this was 
going from one extreme to the other and as His Excellency remarked "e:~.ch 
case should he considered on its own merits". He advocated preliminary 
collection of data to be followed by resectioui o g existing waterways, opening 
up channels and the judicious removal of embankments. 

He sugge!'ted that -
(1) Railways and District Bo.:trds should provide sufficient waterways 

in their embankments and reads, 

l2) no railway embankments or roads should be constructed or raised 
without Government s:1nction, 

(3) all embankments should be provided with waterways, 

(4) the people should not construct new emblnkments or raise existing 
ones without the Collector's mnctiou, 

(5) that boat owners Rhould be organized in co·operative societies. 

The problem of draining chaurs should also b~ ta;}kled, and by allowing 
silt ch!irged water to flow through them the beds \Vould won rise ac.d besides 
yielding a good harvest such areas would become free from malal'ia. Mr. Dip 
Narayan Sinha quoted an instance of a braach in a baudb resulting in the 
Ganges silting up and fertilizing a large tract of land. 

He advocated the c~mstitution of a special division b deal with these 
problems, observed that their solution would cost CI'ores of rupees uut the 
Hon'ble Finance Minister had hecome an expert in finding hoard~ of m(jney I 
Long-term loans should be raised, Government guaranteeing the interest, and 
the capital bl'ing recovered from the persons benefited. If Government were 
up and doing their efforts would be crowned with success. 

" ~'HE EFFECT OF BANDHS, " 

Captain G. F. Hall :-It was my original intention to speak about the 
"Evil effect of baudhs " but just before the agenda of this Conference went 
to the press I deleted the word ''evil'' as superfluous as I hope to convince 
you with my following remarks:-

Uy connection with Landhs in North 13ihar has boen a long, thuugh 
intermittent, one. Starting as a junior otact·r in charge of Gorernment 
embankments I naturally formed the early conclusion that flood prevention 
was necessary for the welfare of tD.e country and th::tt bandhs \Yere the means 
of procuring it. Though there are innumet·aule private Landbs in North 
Bihar tuere are also several which were constructed by local bodies and by 
Government and so they carried an odour of official sanctity. 

As time went on and I became senior enougll to make independent in· 
vestigntiQns or to serve on flood committees, I felt it incumLent on mo to know 
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more about the particular problem under discussion than tnyone else e.nd. 
I not only carefully stuclied all available records but also spent considerable 
time in tbe field before attending or presiding at a meeting. 

As my knowledge of flood conditions increased, I began to doubt the 
efficacy of bandhs and gradually came to the conclusion that not only was 
flood prevention undesirable but that bandhs were the primnry cause of 
excessi v c flooding ; and I think tl:.at the majority of people now agree that 
provided they are crer~ly distributed and of moderate depth, North Bihar 
needs floods and not flood prevention, notwithstanding numerous articles in 
the Press to the effect that Gorernment mmt take steps to prevent floods. 

When I was firmly convinced that this was tho corr~ct solution of the 
flood problem I discussed my views 'vith (Jther local officers and was pleased 
to find that the majority, though laymen, agreed with my views, as also did 
several private individuals ; and for the past five years I have taken every 
oppot tunity of preaching the abolition of bandhs, especially on learning that 
other engineers had already come to the same conclusion. 

Now as regards the effect of bandhs in an alluvial country like North 
Bihar. The Himalayas are, geologically speaking, very young and at the time 
of their upheaval what is now the Indo-Ganges valley was an arm of the sea. 
Following the formation of 1hese mountains, melting snow and rain washed 
and is continually wa~hing, solid material from their slopes and, as rapid hill 
torrents lose their velocity as they enter the plains, they deposit the solid matter 
they carry in suspension. The arm of the sea gradually filled up and in: 
conrse of time has been forced back to where the Ganges delta is now situated. 
In this process land gradually appeared above the '\Yater and as it continued 
to rise and became free of salt it became fertile and cultivation began. 

But melting snow and rain are of annual occurrence and in alluvial 
country livers constantly overflow their banks, deposit tbeir suspended silt and 
build up the land, a process that maintains its fertility. 

If the course of nature bacl been left alone we should not now be beadng of 
disastrous floods, '\rUshed cut villages, damaged crops and starving inhabitants. 
Our annual floods would be evenly distributed, would run off freely and only 
on very rare and exceptional occasions would any disaster ensue. 

Mr. Salberg in his little booklet " Plain facts about floods in Bengal and 
Assam " of which some of you have received ~ copy, has described more aptly 
than I can how man's interference started and developed and how the F>ituation 
grew progressively worse owin~ to the power of Government and the skill of 
engineers and how substantial bandhs have sprung up everywhere with the 
complication of embanked roads and railways. 

Bandhs may be divide~ into 3 clmses ; ring baudhs, ordinary bandhs and 
marginal bandhs, all uf which have upset the natural level of the country and 
have intel'ferecl with the even distribution and free flow of flood water. 

- . 
Until it breaches a ring handh excludes flood water from tho area it 

encirclrs. The water outside continues its land building activities by deposit
ing silt. In course of time the area within the..bandh becomes a pit and durinoo 
the rains remain full of stagnant water as wns the ,case not long ago at 
:Madhipura. So apart from being res_ponsible for excessive flooding as will be 
shown later, lar.dhs r.re also inducive to mnlaria ar.d ill-health. As the land 
outside ri~cs, floods become re1atively higher ar:d the Landh jg rnised and 
strengthened to meet the changed conditions until it can be raised and strength· 
ened no longer. It then bursts and the area it was intended to protect meets 
with disaster. 

· :Much the same applies to ordinary bandhs. The land on the upstream 
side is raised while the land on the downstream side is deprived of the 
benefit of land buildiTJg material. The difierence in level upstream and 
downstream eventually reaches the Rtage '\rhen the bandh can no longer be 
maintain(;d intact. 'lhe inc·vitahlt.l breach oceurs and the area it was intended 
to protect meets with disaster such· as submerged villagcs and washed out 



crops '\rbich would never haTe occurred had the bandh nerer b,~en constructed. 
As ba11dhs head up water it follow!:! tho.t the area upstream is submcrg<'d to 
&n unnatural extent, frequently rendering cultiration precarious or impossible. 
A Landh therefore cannot bring even temporary advantage to wme without 
detriment to other!! and it is generally the rich man or commur:.ity who 
obtains temporary benefit at the expense of his poorer neighbour. 

Marginal bandhs along the banks of rivers prevent flood water spilling 
orer the country and so retard land building. Worse still, they causr. the 
land building material to be dt:'posited in the river bed "hich consequently 
rises rapidly while the land outside the bandhs remains stationary. Again 
the time comes when the maintenance of the bandh is beyond human ability; 
the river, whose level has risen above the lerel of the country, bursts its 
marginal bandbs and di~aster is ine\'itable. 

I take this opportunity of eating my own words. Some months ago 
I recorded a note to the effect " that the only justification for bandhs is along 
both banks of a river having no tributaries". I ha,·e studied the problem 
more deeply since I made that remark which I herewith withdraw. I no 
longer consider there is any justification for such bandhs. 

I might l1ave come to these conclusions regardjng the effect of bandhs 
much earlier had I 1·ead the Orissa Flood Committee's Report of 1928. 
Though I was aware that its recommendations boiled down to ' Remove all 
bandbs•, never having been to Orissa I was not particularly interested and 
only read this report a fortnight ago to compare its conclusions with my otrn 
ideas. 

This report was compiled by the Chief Engineer, Bengal, the Chief 
Engineer, Bihar and Orissa and the Consulting Engineer to the Government 
of India, all of whom had considerable experience and who spent several 
months on the investigation of Orissa's problem both in the dry and the 
flood seasons and I will quote a fe\V extracts from their summary uf con· 
elusions in support of my own contentions, as the position is almo~t identical 
with that in North Bihar. (In comparing North Bihar with Oriss.1 we can 
regard the present river-the Ganges-as the sea). 

"It must be cleal'ly grasped thn.t there must be flooding, it is Nature's 
method of land formation, and any efforts to prevent it are doomed to failure 
from the outset. It mi~ht, for example, be suggested that every river shQuld 
be embanked on both sides from the point where it leaves the Lills to the sea ; 
tbe results would merely be that it would defosit silt in its bed, the Led woulJ 
rise, the floods would rise and the embankments bare to be raised to corres
pond, until eventually these embankments would rench a size 11t \rhich they 
could no longer be maintained. 'They would then burst, pro!Jnbly to the 
complete destruction of the country in the iieinity which wou1d 
l1are been becomi:rg lower and lower relatively to the level of the 
water in the river. Much the same phenomenon occurs wh<ln isolated 
areas are protected by embankments ; the land around, subjected to an 
increased spill tends to rise, the height of the flood is incrc::u;ed, one proprietor 
raises his embankment, the others are bound to follow suit or be drowned c·ut, 
and thus the vicious cirde goes on until, in many cascF, the protected area 
becomes little more than a low-lying swamp, surrourded by higher land 
on every side. There comes at last a time when the protcctire embankments 
can no longer be maintained; when this occurs tbe area. behind them is 
infinitely worse off than is the unprotected area outside. " 

" After two tours throughout the areas in qu€'stion, one of which was 
undertaken during llle flood seas:m, afte1· com:ideration of the rrcorJs of past 
years aud of previons investigations which bare been placed before us, and 
after collecting a large amount of new data on our own nccount, lre hne come 
to the couclusion that the problem which bns arisen in Orissa is dnc, in 
the main, to the efforts wl1ich hare been mnde townrds its rrotection. 
b·ery Fquare mile of country from which fJlill "atcr is excluded means tl10 
intensification of fbods elsewhere; erei'Y clllbankment mrans the IH:':lding
up of w~tcr O::l someone else's la~d.· fbJds nrc ineritaule; they 
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are N' ature's method of creating new land and it is useless to attempt 
to thwart ber in her working. The problem in Oris~a is not how 
to prevent floo.ds, but h?w to pass them as. quic~~r as pos~ible. ~nd the 
solution lies m removmg aU obstacles wh1ch mmtate agamst this result. 
To continue as at present is merely to pile up a debt which will have to be 
paid, in distress and calamity, at the end. " 

"There has been nothing in our tour which has struck us as more pitiable 
than the position of the people sheltering behin1 some of these illusory 
defences. 'l'he inevitable has happened; the closing off of the spill water of 
the river has resulted in their land becoming far lower than that outside, the 
construction of similar defences hy their neighbours 4as still further raised the 
levels of the floods, they have been forced to raise their embankments until 
a point bas been reached when they can no longer he maintained, and they are 
subjected to calamities far greater than they "ould have experienced had they 
never enjoyed protection at all. Their prayer is all for higher and stronger 
embankLuents, not realizing that therein lies no salration but only a further 
Io~redng of the relative level of their land and a short postponement of the 
ultimate day of retribution. " 

"The removal of obstructions to the workings of nature is, "We believe, 
the only cure for the troubles to which Orissa is now subject. If a policy to 
this end is pursued steadfastly and, if needs be, ruthlessly, we are convinced 
that much of the distress \\hich at present exists can be removed and stable 
conditions ensured throughout the country." 

Every word I have just quoted might have been written for North 
Bihar. 

Again, I recently ·risited the Hydro-Dynamic ' Research station at 
Khadakvasla near Poona to see to what extent it could help in the solution of 
our flood problems. After a full dr,.y' s discussion with Mr. Inglis, the 
Superintendent, he has authorised me to say that in his opinion "the increase in 
flooding is entirely due to the mhtake of your predece3sors iu embanking 
rirers in an alluviai C•)untry, as America and China hal"e also realised. ThEse 
embankmenb, Ly preventing enn distribution of flood flow, have retarded 
natural land building and confined it to narrow strips and river beds with the 
result that rivers are rising quicker than the country is being built up, and, 
as years go by the flooding will become worse and worse. The only remedy 
is the removal of bandhs; then the lowering or extensive provision of 
cause1rays iu all embanked roads, and when regime has settled down the 
provision of extra waterways under rD.ilways. Rivers shoulrl then be left 
entirely to their own devices except that they should be trained to flow through 
chaurs to accelerate their raising to the general level of the country." 

At the meeting of the Central Board of Irrigation which I attended last 
week in DEJhi there was consideral;le discussion on the probJem of water
logging. 'Ihis was almos~ ~ntirely confined to ~aterlogging in the neighbour~ 
hood of canals an~ mam1y due to seepage from canals, but a representative 
from Bengal gave the folloTI"ing reply to a questionnaire:-

''There are \faterloggerl areas in Bengal, but these are not concerned with 
irrigation. This waterlogging is on the increase in areas where the natural 
spill of rivers has been obstructed by the construction of mar,.inal bandhs 
which have been erected to prevent tLe overflooding of the c~untry. The 
beds of such rivers in such cases have silted up and the draina,.e of the 
country bas boen aclYer::ely aiTccte:cl thereby." 

0 

Owin~. to our prerlecessors' bandh policy North Bihar is now sufferincr from 
excessive floods and increased waterlr gged areas and as Ion cr as these l~andhs 
remain disasten due to unnatural flood conditions will b~come progressively 
worse . 

. But Bihar i~ not alone in reaping. th!) ills of this unfortunate policy. 
Chma and .c\.t:::lenca amr.n;st others are tn the same boat, and their conditions 
I believe, are far wors0 than thrJSe \Ye have yet attained. It is my firm bdief 
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that by a resolute an~i-bandh policy, steadily, but firmly, pursued orer a 
number of years, it IS not yet too late to restore the country to mo1·c natural 
conditions antl to alleviate instead of accenluate tho suffPrings of the people. 
But the problcrn has cuo.sed to be a purdy engineering one. Vested iHtercsts 
have accrued, the Embankment, Act has its lilllitations and ncels revision and 
the Political, Revenue and Agricultural Dqmrtments will also be heavily 
involred if a solution is to be outained. 

The co-operation of all classes of the community is urgently called for and 
if this C1mfcrence, and e,·entually Government, accepts those views whkh are 
shared by all Irri~ation Engineers and many laj'men who have studied the 
problem, I propose as a first step a vigorous rampaigu by local ollicers and the 
press to educate the masses to become anti·Landh minded wbile Gorernment 
concentrates its attention ou practical means of putting the policy into 
execution. 

If the bandh policy is pursued or even left in the status quo, I am con• 
vinced that we are storing up disaster for the future tuough we may not be 
here oursehes to witness the climax. 

The Hon'ble .Mr. Anugrah Narayan Sinha.-Defore we continue further 
discussions I propose to offer hearty thanks to His Excellency fur harinrr taken 
the trouble of coming here and making a very informative ancl careful" speech 
and for taking further trouble and patience in hearing some of the addresses 
delivered here. I hope the entire House will join with me in my ambition to 
thank His Excellency. (Cheers.) . 

His Excellency the Governor.-I am very grateful to you all for your 
thanks. It bas been a great pleasure to me to meet you all here. I am sorry 
I shall not be able to wait here to hear the discussions but I shall look to the 
results with great interest and I wish that you will have very profitable and 
useful three days here. Even if you will not find a final settlement, I think 
you will be a step forward. 

(The Hon'ble Mr. Anugrah Narayan Sinha then took the Chair.) 

Rai Balwdur A. G. Chatterjee, in a lengthy dhcourse, described the 
meteorological, orographical and geological condition of North Bihar and 
explained how deforet:tation accentuated flood conditions. He obsur\'ed that 
North Bihar rivers had enough trouble of their own and that .when burdened 
with man•madc obstructions natural laws were upset aud new conditions 
imposed and he blamed roads with iuadequate waterways, fishing LanJhs, 
cultiYation of drainage channel bed~, marginal ern bank ments, and mil way 
embankments which were ruining the country, and he described sereral 
rivers as examples. 

He gave the following as the more important cause~ of aggravation of 
:floods :-

(i) Deforestation, denundation and intensive cultivation of catchment 
areas, 

(ii) Meanderings of rirers for the purpose of land building, 

(iii) Obstruction of drainage by embankments with inadequate 
waterways, 

(iv) Construction of dams across. streams, 

(v) Premature reclamation by embankments, 

(vi) Ma1•ginal embankments, 

(vii) Deprivation of spill channels of their share of supply, 

(viii) Cultivation iu beds aud on Lanks of rivers, 

anrl considered dredging operations woul<l be of value in North Bihar for 
enlarging tailreacLes and outfalls and removing bars and sand lJanks. 
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Flood control measures that hld prvved partially successful in other 
countries were-

(i) Retarding reservoirs and basins, 

( ii) :Flood banks, 

(iii) Channel improvements, 

(iv) Diversions, 

or a combination of all four, but meandering rivers should be left severely 
aloao bevon:i fbin(J' them ·with profiles near the bOt·dcr, diverting their floou 
water with caution~ enlarging all road and railway bridges ancl drerlging their 
outfa1ls. 

He considered the Saran problem different to that of the rest of North 
Bihar and that h) dro-dynamic experiments could not be relied on in CClnnec· 
tion with the Gogra. He advocated converting the Darnuli road into a flood 
embankment for the present but with liberal and contro1able provision fo1· the 
influx of flood water to create a moderate flood over as large an area as 
possible as it would be disastrous to deprive the district of rich silt-laden 
flood water. The beneficial effects of additional fertility, replenishment of 
stagnant chaurs, increased production and above all the raising of low htnd Ly 
silt deposit more t.han compensated for occasional damage to crops. Returning 
to the gen<>ral problem Rai Bahadur A. G. Chatterjee said that a definite 
policy for the progressive abandonment of all marginal and ring embankment.s, 
irrespective of proprietorship, should be laid down and strictly enforced. If 
any money was still left in the earthquake fund it should not be spent in 
furt.hering loss of life and property by the unfortunate post-earthquake 
concentration on raising roads without adequate water-ways but should be 
utilized in providing such waterways. 

"While it was impossible and undesirable to prevent floods inN orth Bihar 
it was possible to devise means of reducing their effects. He fully realised the 
gigantic and expensive nature of the work but considered that-the Railway 
with their resources could shoulder their own responsibilities ; District Boards 
could join hands and carry on in their own jurisdictions ; Government should 
initiate investigations, prepare projects and co-ordina:e activities ; zamindars 
and the public would help with voluntary contribritions ; and a ten-year 

, programme should be drawn up and strictly followed. But when channels 
are taken over for improvement the question of ripal'iun rights wou.ld arise 
for which comprehensive legislation appeared necessary. 

(The Hon'ble Mr. Anugrah Narayan Sinha calleu on Captain Hall to 
open the discussion on Saran floods.) 

Captain Hall.-Sir, 1 will explain briefly how tho question of. Saran floods 
stands at the moment. 

J:..,ollowing the floolls of August 1936, Government appointed a Flood 
Committee to ascertain the causes of the flooding and to suggest any practical 
methotl of 1elief for the future of a. part or tiw 1rbole of the area flooded. 
The committee met ancl forwarded their proceedings to Government recording 
their opinion that the cause of flood'S was the spill of the Choti Gaudak and 
the Gogra rivers. Their recornmendatiom were that Guthni-Harpura, 
Darauli·Guthni and Chapra· Darauli roads should be raised 3' above the high 
flood len~l of 1936 ; that the embankment on the left bank of the river Daha 
from Phulw:uia to Muhammadpur should be strenglhened and extended to 
Chainpur, but they cotJsidercd it most important that the embankment on the 
right bank should not be strengthened ; that tbe Naini bandh should be 
strengthened and about 100' of extra waterway should be provided in the 
Cha pra."Mashrak line for the protection of Cbaprn. town for which purpose 
certain local board and municipal roads should be raised to prevent t11e 
Tel nadi water entering the town nnd that a new embankment should be 
cons~ructed,. . After ex~mi~ation by the Public "\Yorks Department the 
lion ble 1hmstcr and II1s Excellency observcu that rL progremme costing over 
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Rs. 4 lakhs could not be taken up without the snnction of the Legislature 
though the new Ministry might like to anticipate the sanction of the Assembly 
so far as the Naini bandh was concerned. The recommendations were 
considered by a Council of Ministers on 20th May 1937 which came to the 
following decisions :-

(1) that the United Provinces should be consulted before the three 
roads were converted into a flood embankment, 

(2) that neither of the Daha. embankments should be repaired or 
strengthened, . 

(3) that the Naini bandh should be repaired but not extended for the 
present, 

(4) that additional waterwl\ys should be postponed till the result of 
repairing the N aini bandh had been ascertained, 

(5) that the local board and municipality should be asked to raise their 
roads. 

I took action accordingly and in reply to my letter of the 24th May 1937, the 
United Provinces Government replied to the effect-

(i) that the proposed embankment would inevitably endanger life and 
cultivation in the Ballia district on the south, 

(ii) that the Bengal and North-We;tern Railway from Raoti to the east 
of the BaHia district would be liable to be submerged and the 
Bengal and North Western Railway authorities should be 
consulted, 

(iii) that a forecast as to how the river w:ould beb.ave if the Flood 
Committee's recommendations were carried out should be 
investigated by the hydro-dynamic research station at Poona, 

( iv) that no action should be taken without reference to the United 
Provinces. 

Government directed me to take action on the above lines and I accord· 
in0'1y addressed the Bengal · and North· Western Railway, visited the 
hydro-dynamic r~search sta~ion at P~ona persona~ly and am continuing the 
correspondence w1th the U mted Provmces. That IS how the 'matter stands at 
present. 

Mr. Bradshaw-Smith from the United Provinces is here to-day to put the 
views of his province before this conference and the Railway are strongly 
represented and before we get on to a general discussion I suggest that we 
should hear their views. . -

Arising out of this problem a resolution is proposed to the effect that as 
both Bihar and the United Provinces are affected by the Gogra floods no action 
should be taken by one province which will adversely affect the other and that 
an inter-provincial board should be constituted and that no independent action 
should be taken by either province. 

Mr. Bradshaw-Smith.-Sir, I am a Superintending Engineer in the 
Irrigation Department of the United Provinces and am chiefly interested in the 
proposal to raise the district board road along the bank of the Gogra in the 
south of the Saran district, which for reasons which must appear obvious is 
opposed by the United Produces Government. Such an embankment without 
a similar embankment on the United Provinces side of the Gogra must 
aggravate flooding in the Ballia district of the United Provinces. Technical 
opinion in the United Provinces is also opposed to the confining of the river 
by bandhs on each side over a distance such as 50 miles, partly for reations 
sto,ted by Captain Hall, and partly on account of the difficulty of disposing of 
drainage water denied entrance to the river by the bandh itself. :Flood 
conditions usually coincide with local rainfall, and though it may be conceiv
ably possible to drain such water off in the Saran district, it cannot ba drained 
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in the Ballia district owing to the area being surrounded by ~ w~ll of :water. 
With heavy local rainfall such a bandh would usually be qmte meffectlve as 
there would be local flooding behind the bandh. 

As reooards my technical opinion on the behaviour and treatment of r~~ers 
flowing th~ough their own alluvium which are in a semi-deltaic condlti?n, 
such as the rivers of Bihar appear to be, I lind myself in agreement Wl!h 
Captain Hall and put myself on the side of the no-bandhwallas except m 
special local cases w~ere pr~tection for economic reaso~s is vital. Such 
a policy benefits postenty and 1s poor comfort to the cultivators who suffer 
while the land building process is, by a series of floods, being advanced. It 
may well be asked why shoul~ we benefit poste.rity a~ the expense ?f. the 
present generation. But wil11t be at our exp~n.se e~tuely?. The ad?1~10nal 
yield from the rabi crops sown due to the fertihsmg s1lt does, m the opm10n of 
a large body of people, more than compensate for the occasional destruction of 
the kharif crop by periodic flooding. I do not know the cropping in Bihar 
but this is a faetor in the United Provincel:l. For instance, at a Flood 
Conference at Gorakhpnr last year which I attended when the question of 
opening up a nala previously closed by a bandh was under consideration, 
I was surprised to find that the zamindar who had the biggest interest in the 
land behind this bandh was in favour of opening up this nala again and revert,. 
inoo to flooding as his land had, during the period of the closing of the nab, 
be~n star1ed of this beneficial silt. 

In conclusion I trust the United Provinces Government will continue to 
be consulted before any action is taken in bandh construction on the Gogra, 
as the Bihar Government will certainly be so consulted before any action is 
taken by the United Provinces which might affect her interests. 

lYir. W. E. G. Bender, Chief :Engineer, Bengal and North-Western 
Railway, said that be had examined the proposal, for converting existing roads 
from Guthni to Chapra into a b~ndh to exclude the Gogra floods,.as far as this 
was1possible with tbe somewhat restricted data at his disposal, and considered it 
would be unwise to embark upon this undertaking without a complete survey 
of the areas involved, with a view to forecasting the remlts. 

Guthni is a village a couple of miles from the Gogra river and about 9 
miles south-west of Mairwa station and the length of the road which it is 
proposed to convert into an embankment is about 36 miles. 

Between Mairwa and Chapra are a number of large streams runninO' rouoohly 
north to south into the Gogra. Sven of these are important, for ex:mple

0 

the 
'\ JHARABI" crossed on a bridge having 5 spans of 80 feet, the "SONA '' 
on a bridge having 6 spans of 60 feet and the" DAHA ''on a bridge· havinO' 
3 spans of 80 feet. Besides the 7 important rivers bridged by the Railway 
t.here are 44 other. smaller channels each with its bridge and the total waterway 
between Mairwa and Chapra is 2,233 feet or nearly half a mile in width. To 
enable the wat~r from all these streams to drain into the Gogra it would be 
necessary to have similar bridging in the Froposed embankmer.t otherwise this 
water would accumulate in, and flood, the very area that the embankment was 
intended to protect from the Gogra floods. If, however, the br:dges w.ere 
provided., the Gogra flood water wou'ld rush through them and defeat the whole 
object of the embankment. -

Again, by preventing the Gogra water, during floods, from spreadinO' 
towards the north-east, the whole of the excluded water wo~ld be added t~ 
that al.ready in the narrowed Gogra channel tbe level of which might be raised 
.several feet and result in greatly incre!lsed flooding on the right bank of the 
Gogra where, eren now, the country is subject to high floods, 

The Railway has records of tho highest levels reached by the Gogra 
at the Inchcape bridge near Chapra during the last 20 years and there are 
indic~tions that the levels are rising steadily. In the last few years all 
prev10us records pave been exceeded on two occasions, 
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Inv~s~igatio:t;ts in the. Punjab havo established the fact .that the rivers in 
,that . lo'c:1Fty are Rteadily raising their beds and that in quite modern times 
(50 years or so) bed levels, and consequently high flood levels, have risen 
several feet. 

This ts .in accordance with the well-known theory of the gradual building 
up of alluvial country. by silt-carrying rivers and the same thing is undoub· 
tedly taking place in the Gogra, the Ganges and the Sone and the levels of 
floods may consequently be expected to rise n:ppreciably and progressively, 
.Moreover, by restricting the area upon which a river C:\n deposit its silt, the 
f!lote ,at which its bed will rise will be correspondingly accelerated and the 
,inevitable .result would be the same as that which has. already been experienned 
in China and the United States where, in flood times, the rivers so treated 
.run many feet above the adjacent plains, in artificially restricted channels, 
liable at any .ti111e to cause the most di11astrous floods should one or other of 
the banks burst~ 

As. regards the flooding which eomet.imes occurred north of Cbapra and 
"west of. the Ohapra-Mashrak Railway, Mr. Iicnder said that this had been 
caused by flood water from the Gogra flowing in a reverse direction, that is 
from south to north, through the Railway bridges west of Chapra. and thence 
flowing. east through unrepaired breaches in the Naini bandh which runs 
,north from the west end of Chapra station. 

In 1923 such an occurrence took place and the Rail way constructed two 
cAuseways each 1,000 feet long in the railway bHtween Chapra and Khaira 
in order to pass off this water to the east. This is not a situation where an 
extra bridge will do much good. The water is shallow but very wide and the 

·causeways are the most effective way of passing it. The effect of an additional 
bridge would be negligible. If, however, the Naini bandh were repaired and 
strengthened this water could be excluded permanently. 

In reply to a question put by Babu Prabhunath Singh, Mr. Bender stated 
that to deal with the flooding between Ohapra and Sonepur due to the Gangl?s, 
the Bengal and North-Western Railway had prepared a scheme which included 
extensive bridging which would cost about 7,00,000 rupees, This scheme 
was with the Railway Board and was about to be placed before the Finance 
Committee for sanction and would probably be taken in hand shortly. The 
scheme included an off-flow bridge designed to drain the flood -water from the 
Hardia Chaur in about 10 or 11 days so that those interested in the culthation 
of the area known as the Hardia Chaur would be better off than ever before. 

Mr. Mathura Prasad, speaking in Hindi, observed, that there slwuld be 
no question of '' bandh" or "anti·bandh" mentality but of .improving the 

. condition of the poor . 

. As by the use of electricity, gas and steam the world makes progress so the 
waters of Bihar rivers should be utilized for irrigation to increase the produce 
of crops. British statesmen and Congress wm·kers are now united, have 
cheap labour at their disposal and should collect money and get to work. 

His brother Mr. Dip Narayan Sinha had pointed out that loans were 
necessary. His Excellency had an open mind and had giren constructive 
suggestions, but Captain Hall should be liberal and not raise his voice against 
embankments. 

An expert committee should be formed to solve the flood problem wb.en 
village people will realise that their poverty will disappear and will come 
forward and work. 

Mr. Prabhunatk Sinha, speaking in Hindi, said that embankments in some 
form or another existed along the Gogra before the advent of the British but 
were destroyed in the floods of 1838. The representative of the U nitcd 
Provinces Government should therefore realise that embankments are no new 
things and no objections should be raised from any quarter to their cons• 
truction. 
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He advocated the abolition of the railway because embankments were 
only necessary as long as the railway existed. Embankments s~ould exist 
as lonO' as the railway and district board and local board roads existed. 

0 . 

He was glad to hear the Railway was going to spend seven lakhs on new 
bridO'es between Chapra and Sonepur but he asked for a bandh west of Sonepur 
stati~n and a bridge at Mehura to help draining the Hardia Chaur which would 
only cost a few thousands of rupees .. 

Rai Sahib Rai Prakash Narayan, speaking in Hindi, said that his expe· 
rience o£ fifty years was that the abolition of bandhs would prove harmful. ' 

ltfr. Durga Prasad did not advocate a combined United Provinces arid 
Bihar flood board owing to the time it would hke to arrive at decisions. This 
was the first time in the annals of British administration that non-officials, 
officials and experts had met together and· they should come to speedy 
decisions. He said be would say more to-morrow when the problem of Purnea 
was discussed. · 

Jir. Satya Narayan Singh, speaking in Hindi, said that separate s~b· 
committees should be formed for districts whose problems were the same, and 
Mr. Bishundeo Narayan.Singh agreed. 

Mr. Amin Ahmed considered that separate sub-committees would be a 
complication and that it was better to discuss the whole problem in the full 
House. 

Mr. Brijnandan Prasad obseried that the discussion was becoming con· 
fused, and the Con.ference should adhere to the predominant issue and concen· 
trate on coming to a decision as to " bandhs" or ''no bandhs ". 

He suggested sub-committees which would send a representatire with 
instructions to a subject committee. · 

Mr. Ram Oharitra Sinha wanted a sub;ject committee to discuss the bandh 
or anti.bandh policy threadbare and then come before the full body with 
a definite policy. Different sub-committees would serve no useful purpose. . 

ltfr. Rambalak Singh, speaking in. Hindi, asked for a special sub-committee 
for Begusarai as its problem was exceptional. 

The Hon'ble J,fr. Anugrah Narayan Sinha.-'' If that be the sense of the 
Home that we should first sit in a smaller committee which will discuss the 
note prepared by Captain Hall and then the bigger body will take into con· 
sideration the·advice of the smaller body, I think the House will be in agreement 
with the suggastion. In that case, the smaller body may consist of 15 
members-the experts and Government officials beinO' there ex·officio. The 
e~perts and represen~atives together wi!l evolve certai~ formula which they 
Wlll place before the Flood Conference m the form of a resolution. As I have 
told you, the basis of the discussion will be the note circulated by Captain 
Hall on behalf of Govemment. I may also tell you that the recommendation 
of the Conference_ wiU be of an advisory nature only. Government may 
accept the recommendations in toto or accept them in a modified form. That 
is entirely in the hands of Government to consider later on." 

The following were selected to serve on the Committee :-

1. Mr. Ram Charitra Sinha. 
2. , .Bishundeo N a rain Singh. 
3. , Nirapada Mukharji. 
4. , N arendranath Das. 
5. , Rajendra Misra. 
6. , Durga Prasad. 
7. 1Iaulavi Saiyid Hussain. 
8. Mr. Gur Sahay Lall. 
9. , Laksbmi N arain Singh; 
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10. Pandit Girish Tewari, 
11. Mr. Dip Narain Sinha. 
12. u Satya N arain Singh. 
13. , Prabhu Nath Sinha. 
14. u Mahesh Prasad Sinha. 
15. Thakur Ramnandan Sinha. 

Th~ Hon'bleMr. 4nugrah Naray11n Sinlta.-We will sit to-morrow at 2 P.M. 
There ~11~ be no meetmg of the Flood Conierence in the morning on account 
of A.rm1st1pe Da;y. ' 

. (End of first day.) 

NovEMBER, 11th. 

(The Subject Committee met at 2 P.M.) 

]Jr. Ram Oharitra Sinha supported by Jfaulavi Saiyid Hussain con .. 
sidered that more data should be collected before Government came to a 
.decision as anti-bandh policy 'Would affect the irri£ation system of the whole 
;Province and would be an acceptance of defeat by nature. 

The President (The llon'ble Mr . .Anugrah Narayan Sinha) here explained 
that if the hon'ble gentleman wanted the data which the department bad 
collected to be placed l)efore the Conference then the whole object of the Con· 
ference: would be frustrated but if he wanted that before certain conclusions 
were arrived at all the available materials should be placed before the 
Conference then that was "a different thing altogether. The problem of each 
part of the province is quite diffprent from the others. The problem of North 
Bihar is quite different from that of South Bihar. 

M1• . .Amin .Ahmad said it was not true to say we were going to surrender 
to nature. He had spent the whole morning reading 'yesterday's proceedings 
and considered we were in possession of sufficient data to know that some 
bandhs were doing great harm. In North Bihar several embankments were 
protective for one party but destructive for another. 

J!r. Mahesh Prashad Sinha said :that as Captain Hall's note was 
only supplied after the Conference had assembled it would be very difficult 
to come to a decision. 

Each district had its own problem and that of M uzaffarpur was different 
from that of other districts. They were not afraid of floods in the Muzaffar pur 
district but of the consequences of floods. If flood water could be drained 
off immediately floods would be very beneficial as in the Sitamarhi sub
division where productivity was good and though the people got only one 
harvest they were happier than those who got no floods. 

The problem of each district shrmld be taken up separately and discussed 
with the exptrts. 

The Hon'ble Mr • .Anugrah Narayan Sinha.-Wbat are the general prin· 
ciples which you want to be adopteJ? 

Jir. Mahesh Prashad Sinha.-Sir, the first problem is how to drain off 
surplus water. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Anugrah Narayan Sinha.-Take out bandhs and water 
will be drained off automatically. 

JJfr. :JJJahesk Prashad Sinha.-Sir, I am not convinced that by removing 
bandhs we shall have no floods. However, I will then take up the no·bandh 
policy. ·· · 

The llon'ble Mr • .Antt{}rah Narayan Sinha.-Thcrc is no question of no· 
bandh policy. 

Rai Bahadur .A. G. Chatterji.-Sir, there arc several kinds of bandhs, such 
as railway bandhs, ring bandhs, marginal bandhs, etc. This question of 
bandhs and no bandhs bas been discussed throughout the 'WOrld threadbare 
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and the conclusion of tho greatest experts of the world is to remo-ve the bandhs 
(hear, hear). For instance in Mississippi til~ A.mericans we.nt on raising bandhs 
until disaster came after 15 years, and s1m1larly they d1d so at se-veral other 
places. Similar experiences were gained in the Volga in R U'~sia .. Baudhs 
were resorted to in Salonika and other places but after seven year.·/· e:s:pe .. 
rience the Greeks are alreadv finding that their embankment!! arc g~tting 
overtopped and they are taking steps to stop this orerflow. Again in the 
Po in Italy after about 50 years the embankment was submerged by two or 
three feet for miles and miles with devastating results throughout tho coun
try. In Dengal there are areas w hlch were enclosed by ricg bandhs from the 
floods of the .Damodar, etc., and they are now at least 30 feet below fioocl 
level. Ima(J'ine how difficult it is to stop these floods \ The policy should 
be to allow flood water to come inside the bandhed areas in controlled manner 
and not to exclude it. Once you control them, the inside areas will gradnally 
be filled up and then the bandhs should be gradually removed. I think it 
will be a mistake to become bandh minded. Captain Hall's sugge3tion is the 
best suggestion and is the unanimous opinion of all experts throughout the 
world. 

J.11r. S. K. Roy, who entirely agreed with the" No Bandh" policy made 
the following proposals :-

(a) Flood water should be regulated but existing bandhs should not be 
removed. Silt should be passed through all embankments and 
deposited on the fields, by means of sluices, regulators, etc. 

Innumerable openings in bandhs would reduce flood intensity, raise 
the level of the fields and mitigate the flood menace. 

(b) Railway embankments and canals should be providecl with acldi· 
tiona1 '\raterways whenever the heading up exceeded one foot. 
All silt should be cleared from bridges. 

(c) Roads. Only arterial communications should be embanked with 
waterways. All other roads should be lowered to within one 
foot gro undlevel. 

(d) All obstructions should be removed from rivers. 

(e) Ohaurs and low land should be raised by silt deposit. 

(f) Urban and basti areas thould be protected with ring bandhs. 

JJfr. Satya Narayan Singh speaking in Hindi said that it often happens 
that the s~me ~mbankment benefits some and damages others as he b.acl 
obs.erved With his own eyes. There are breaches ia some embankments· 
which the people are not allowed to repair under the Embankment Act and the 
pressure of water is now equally divided between the two sides so it can 
confidently be said that the experts are correct. ' 

The greatest -p~oblem is that of rail way embankments and until sufficient 
waterways are provrded the people cannot get relief ; then come District Board 
roads .and the problem cannot be sol yed till they al\Jo are provided with 
sufficient waterways. 

Existing bandhs should not be interfered with. 

The Hon'ble.]Jfr. Anugtah Narain Sinha.-What is your view in respect 
of those embankments where breaches h!ive occurred ? 

. JJf r .. Satya Narayan Singh. -Those embankments should be left to their 
ments. We should be guided by the situation obtaining there. 

llfr. ll!uha~nmad Shaft said wo should divert tLe action of nature for 
the b~nefit of t.1e people. an~ that some bandhs were necessary for storin(JI 
water. In Darbhang~ distnct there are hundreds of District Board and Local 
E.oar.d roac:s. and ra1l wa! e.mbank~ents across,. the drainage line of the 
d1str1~t whiCh cause fioodrng m certmn. ~reas. \1 ould it' not Le better if 'ivc 
consti ucted channels and made provlSlon for the passing of water ? This 
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'!ould ·accomplish two objects-irrigation in normal times and draina ooa in 
hmes of flood. The Bengal and N orth.'Western Railway is the gr~atest 
obstacle to carrying out this policy. 

J.lfr. Bishundeo N arain Singh endorsed Dabu Satya. Narayan Singh's 
remarks regarding the Bengal and North-Western Hailway. 

Mr. W. E. ~· Bender.-! am glad .to have an opportunity of clearing 
up one or two pomts that seem to have amen during this Conference . 

. Firstly, I think. that. we must ma~e a clear distinction between bandns 
W~lCh have .been bUllt ~;~h the sole o?Jc~t of ~xcluding water and those built 
w1th the ObJect of prov1amg commumcat10ns, I.e., roads and railways. 

Most of us agree that it would be best in the long run to remove all the 
bandhs, but we cannot du without means of communication, for to remove 
them would make the land quite uninhabitable and it would revert to jungle. 

Secondly, I should like to clear up the question of the status of the· 
Bengal and North-Western Railway. I feel that many of those here to·day 
have the impression that the Bengal and North-Western Hailway is the 11 Bad 
boy of the family'' and is the ca. use of most of the flood trouble because it. 
will not spend money on adequate bridging. 

I would remind you that with the sole exception of the Government · 
itself, the Railway bas a greater interest in the prosperity of the province 
than any other body. Their prosperity is absolutely dependent on the pro&w 
perity of the country they serve and their fortunes literally rise and fall 
together. · 

Moreover or all the rail way lines in North Bihar only 150 miles of 
rail way west of Sonepur belong to the Bengal and North· Western Rail way 
and all the railways worked by that company east of Sonepur and north ... 
east of the Gandak are the 11 Tirhut State Railway" entirely owned by the 
!::!tate and are in fact your own railway. 

The Bengal and North-Western Railway Company are merely managers 
for the State, under a contract, and their only interest is a very small per· 
centage of the earnings and if expenditure is necessary on bridging not one 
rupee would fall upon the Bengal and North-Western Railway Company 
and we could not have any possible object in withholding bridging necessary 
for the prosperity of the province. 

As custodians of the interests of the Government we should advise them 
about bridging and our ad vice is usually accepted but might in certain cir· 
cumstances not be followed for financial reasons ". 

Asked if the Bengal and North-Western Railway had ever advised extra 
bridgin(l', Mr. Bender said it had done so, that besides the 7 lakhs of rupees 
worth of extra bridging which the Bengal and North-Western Railway had 
proposed on its own line, between Sonepur and Chapra, they had about 10 
or 12 years ago recommended and constructed 4 causeways, each about 
a thousand feet long, between Saharsa and Bhaptiahi, to pass high flood 
water. 

Mr. Bender went on to say that as the Bengal and North· Western Rail· 
way were prepared .to spe.nd 7 lakhs o~ bridging, at its own. expense, on 
30 miles of its own ra1lway, 1t could not possibly be accused of parsimony. 

Questic,ned as to why bridges ha~ not been built between Khagaria and 
Kursela., Mr. Bender said· that the reason was. that the embankment ran on 
the divide between the Kosi and the Ganges nvers. The catchment areas 
of these two rivers were hundreds of miles apart and their floods did not 
occur simultane.ously. CotJsequently! if the Ganges were in ~igh flood, 
water would rush through such bndges towards the north and 1f the Kosi 
·''ete in. high flood it would rush through the bridges towards the south. 



These rushes would at times be very great and would destroy a bridge 
unless it were made very large and very strong as was evidenced by the two 
enormous scour holes one 1,000 feet wide and 80 feet deep and the other 
800 feet wide and 60 feet deep which were made when the bank was cut 
in 1916 or 1917 and which it was impossible to fill and still remain to be seen 
to·day. 

The cost of such bridging would be so enormous that it would be im· 
practicable to maintain railway communication between the east and west 
and the country traversed would revert to the condition of uninhabited grass 
jungle in which it was found when the railway was built 37 years ago • 

. Mr. Satya Narain Singh.-May I know if Bengal and North-Western 
Railway ever made any recommendations to the Government of India for 
opening up certain areas and if those recommendations were turned down 
by them? 

Mr. Bender, Chief Engineer, Bengal and North· TV estern Railway.-Many 
times. If the project is a big one, they might not sanction it. I may gire 
you an instance: In the neighbourhood of Saharsa the Company wanted 
to construct fo.ur causeways, each 1,000 feet long. This was not sanctioned. 

lt!r. Bishundeo Narain Singh.-Do we then take it that as the Chief 
Engineer you object to making opening-s on account of their enormous 
cost ? 

Mr. Bender, Chief Engineer, Bengal and North-TVeste1·n Railway.-0£ 
course the cost of erection and maintenance has got to be taken into account 
but there is another difficulty-you cannot always keep the flow of the water 
where you have built a bridge. 

Mr. Dip Narain Sinha.-I thought that the points mentioned in my 
resolution were covered by the resolution of Mr. Satya Narain Singh, but 
after I have heard him, I see we are at the two extremes. So I hope you 
would permit me, Sir, to move my resolution formally: I read my 
resolution : 

"As a measure for ultimate approach to the anti.bandh principle, this 
Conf~rence recommends that steps be taken after thorough and scientific 
enquuy :-

(i) to gradually remove all private bandhs within a period of not 
exceeding 10 years ; 

(ii) to enlarge the existing waterways in the district and local board 
reads and railway embankments, where necessary; and 

(iii) to openi~g additional waterways in district and local board roads 
and railway embankments so as to ensure an easier and speedier 
flow of flood water.'' 

Witi1 the _greatest emphasis that I can command I would request 
the House t? accept. my reso~ution. I£ we remove the private 
bandks and 1£ sufficient opemngs are made in the district board 
roads, etc.,, then the Rail _way company would be forced to keep 
mo:e openmgs by the force of the water running straight into 
the1r own embankments. 

The resolution was seconded by :Mr. Mahesh Prashad. 

lrfr. Satya Narain S~ngh :-I have no quarrel whether there should be 
~andhs or. no·b~nd~s. "\~hat I wanted to say was that something must be 
done by the d1stnct boards and the Railir•1Y company which will serve th 
full purpose. e 

lrf r. N irapada M ukharjee remarkr:;d that the experts wanted t 
:persuade Gov.ernment an~ the .Public to Lecome anti·bandh minded and le~ 
nature tak~ Its cours~. 'lhat ls n. defeatist mentality Lut Government must 
help suO:e;mg l:to.m~mty and the experts must find the meanE. If the anti
bandh policy vil.l protect hearths and homes hy all means resort to it; if not 
do not resort to 1t lie found that private bandh should be done away with 



but public communications kept intact but private uandlLs could be counted 
on the fingers whereas public communications were too numerous to mention. 

• ~f expert opinion is against t~~ interest of the people it should be rejected, or 
m any case carefully scrutm1zed before beinoo acceptet.l as gospel and he 
submitted it was based on inadequate data. " ' 

"1Vhat is the difficulty in training rivers?" he enquired. 

J,fr. Dyer:-" Who is going to pay?" 

Mr. Nirap·1da ll!ukharjee :-That rests with Government. On behalf of 
all districts of Bihar he said they would gladly contribute their mite. The · 
State could raise loans and the· people- would willingly pay the interest. 

Tht~re is a large tract of .maize land (in }fonghyr ?) which is laid waste 
every year. If Government listen to the experts the people will be left in 
misery, but if a bandh is conl'tructed landlessness will come to an end .. If our 
experts cannot cope with nature let them be brought in from outside; Given 
time our expert may change his mind so do not accerJt the general principle 
of "no-bandh" policy but let an experiment be made provided it is made with 
the raihrays and not '\Vith private bandhs. · 

Pandit Girish Tewari :-Speaking in Hindi said that the problem of Saran 
should be treated separately. · The preEent necessity was to control rivers. 
The Naini and Daha banilhs and the Hardia Chaur needed special considera· 
tion and the public was ready to help Government. Tie did not favour the 
construction of big embankments but wanted existing bandlls maue stronger 
especially the Adampur bandh for '\Vhich only about Rs. 2,000 was required. 

. ' ' . 

},fr. Durga Prashad :-Speaking in Hindi said that the head of water 
against the Palmer bandh which protected Purnea had increased and breached 
the bandh which should be made stronger to protect the thickly populated 
area which would be ruined ·by the abolition of the bandh, 

Mr. Prabh'¥nath Sin~a :-Submitted that if bandhs injured the majority 
they shoult.l be removed and vice versa. If the railway does not help . 
the people who help_ it to run it should be transferred to the Gorernment 
of Bihar. 

111r. Dip Narain Stnha :-I have improved the wording of my· own 
re~olution which runs thus: 

"This Conference is of opin1on that obstructions caused by existing roads, 
bandhs and railway embankments have as a general rule accentuated the 
damage cau.Sed by floods and considers it imperatively necessar~', after careful 
and thorough enquiry on tht! medt of each case, to 1·emove bandhs and enlarge 
ex.isting waterways". · 

Oaptain Hall :-Proposed that the resolution should include a clause that 
the Embankment Act should be amended to enable Government to dr.al with 
any situation that might arise. 

This proposal was accepted and the President drafted a final resolution 
which read as follows and was una.nimously accepted by the Subject Com· 
mittee :-

The Conference is of opinion that obstructions occasioned Ly existing 
roads, bandha and railway embankments. hayc, as a rule, acccntuateu the 
damage caused by floods and considers it imperatively necessary, after careful 
and thorough enquiry on the merits of eaah case, to remove bandhs, enlarge 
existing waterways and provide additional ones in roads and rail way embank
ments, when and where necessary. 

Further, the Embankment Act shou1d be so amended as to authorise 
Government to permit the construction of new bandhs in exceptional cases 
and to strengthen, repair and demolish existing bandha and to proriJe 
for the constitution of Flood Committees to advise on proLlcms !'elating 
to floods. 
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. The Hon'ble Mr. Anugrah Narayan Sinha :-Now, gentlemen, we must 
'have a Committee of the two provinces of the Uuited l!rovinces and Bihar 
til d:scuss certain matters which affect both provinces. This will be placed 
formally to-morrow for your aprroral. · 

The meeting is adjourned tilllO o'clock of the next day. 
(End of second day.) . 

NoTE~BER 12TH, 1937. 

The Hon'ble the President.-Before we formally enter npon our discussion 
'\Jf the aaenda, l Ehall cflll upon Captain Hall to move a formal resolution on 
the disn:.t~r that has just happened in China owing to breaches in their 
embankments. 

Captain Hall.-Sir and G€ntlemen, during the course of the last t~o 
days' discussion, references have been made to the fact that other countr1.es 
besides India are ouffering from the effect of bandhs, notably America and 

:China ·whose rivers are very big. The Amni(!an~ €xperier.ce great trouble 
with the :Mis~issippi and the Chinese with the Yellow river~ The Chinese have 
had m:~rginal bandhs along the Yellow river for a!Jout 1,:000 years w1th the result 
that the bed for hundrtds of miles is 40 to 50 feet above the level of the 
~ountry. "\Vhen the~e bandh.s breach the resulting dhaster is appalling. 

You mqy have noticed in today's papers the harrowing disaster that has 
just occurred in China. I will read the new:;: 

MILLIONS HOMElESS. 

"The Yellow river has breached its banks and overflooded lth of th 
province ilf S8antung. ~Jillions are rendered homeless and are facmg starva· 
tion, wh1le others are on the verge of ruin." 

The province of Shantun~ is considerably bigger than Bihar :and enm 
.. :allo1ring for press exaggeration, it is practically impossible to picture the 

imillemity of this disaster. Those of us who advocate an anti-bandh policy 
ha.ve, Leen accusetl of being defeatists but it is the saving of Bihar from 
·a similar disaster that we have in mind. 

I suggest, with the permission ·of the Hon'ble the President, that an 
expression of condolence and sympathy on behalf of the Conference should he 
com·eye'J to the Chine.se Government1 

'lhe resolution was adopted and the Hon'ble the President promised to 
·convey the expre~sion of sympathy on behalf of the members of the Conference 
to the Chinese Government in due cGurse. 

The llon'ble the President.-I will place before you the resolution arrived 
at yesterday as a result of our <ldiberations. I am glad that all opposin!J' 
views have been reconciled and the resolution, the result of vesterday'~ 
rdeliberatioLS is a compromise which .acoommodates all views. I will read the 
resolu.tion now~-

"The Conference is of opinion .that O~}structions cccasiooed by existin\? 
:roads, bandhs and railway embankments have, .as a rule, accentuated th~ 
·damage caused by floods and considers it imperatively necessary, after .careful 
and tboro'-lgh enquiry on the merits {)f each case, to remove bandhs, enhrcre 
existing waterwnys and provide additional ones in roads ar.cl railrray embank· 
ments, when and Trhere necessary.,, 

"J:;urther, the Embankment Act should be so amended as to authorise 
Government to permit the construction of new bandhB in exceptional cases 
and to strengthen, repair and demolish €x.isting bandhs and to provide for 
.the constitution of Flood Committees to ad vise on problems rel:lting to floods". 

I uE:1ieve that e"Very view point that has been ur.:.ed in the Conference 
:and in the Committee yesterday has found acceptan~e in this resolution and 
ihat there wiil be no opposition to this resolution. If l am .correct .in mJ 
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surmise I shall certainly put this resolution to the vote. Dut before I do so 
I shall give an opportunity to any member who was not present yesterday t~ 
make any recommendation he may like. 

Mr. Upendra Nath .Mukharjee.-"Sir, in this resolution no definite action 
is suggt sted. While I am not criticising the resolution, I r('gret to say that 
I find absolutely no schPme in it. Suppose, Sir, we remove the bandhs. What 
would be the effect? 'l'he effect would be simply mitigatin(p tue fl·)od. But 
that is no remedy. I may say for your i11formation, Sir, that the necessity of 
bandhs has alway!' been felt. Take the Bir bandh which is 50 miles long 
with a base of 125~. This wns constructed when there was no railway in 
existence, What I mean by this is that the problem of bandhs has no concern 
with the question of railwayP. " 

The Hon,'ble the President,-ThiR resolution does not contemplate ail'f 
~cbeme nor destroy any scheme, Any 'iew can be accommodatel by it., 
it is so comprehen~ive, 

Mt'. Ram Gl~aritra Sinha wholeheartedly supported the resolution llr!d 
hoped Mr. U pendra ~ ath Mukh .... rjee would withdraw his opposition. He 
ffiaintnined that the American and Chinese proble ns were quite different to 
those of Bihar. 

Mr. Thakur Tewari was not satisfied with the resolution and opposed it 
because no definite policy had benn laid clown. The policy of ha¥ing bandhs 
with openings so tbat fertilizing l)ilt should not be excluded was all that 
was required. 

Mr. G. f. Danby.-Sir, HI am of opinion that the continual overflow of 
watl='r from rivers in North Bihar duling the rainy season is largely due to-

(1) change in the level of the country since the earthquake. 

(2) action of the Nepal Government at the sources of these rivers.'' 

The e:densive damage done by flooding is however due to bandhs a.nd 
embankments which ·hold up the water. If there were no embankments or 
bandhs, the water from the overflow of the rivers would be distributed over 
the country and consequently would quickly subside causin~ a very limited 
1'1-mount of damage. Theo;e bandhs and embankments I put down as follows :-

(1) the Railway embankments with insufficient waterways. 

(2) The District Board embankments with insqfficient waterways. 

(3) Government bandhs and embankments, 

(4) Prirate bandhs, 
Of these four, the Railway and District Board embankments are the chief 

causes of the trouble and until the Railway and the District Boards amend 
matters, this drf:'adful flooding must continue and evenht·llJ.y lay low a big 
area in North Bihar. Thfl damage don::J by Government ban.dhs and embank· 
ment~ and by private bandhs. for n a. small proportion of t4is trouble ns 
pompared with the Railway and the District Board embankments. 

J n my opinion if anything is to be done we have to start with the Rail· 
way and make them put in sufficient waterway!l, likewise the District ~oar~s. 
1't c m:w thPn abolish all Government embankments and bandhs, hkew1se 
private bandhs, but we ha\'e to start doing this at ~he source of th~ rirers 
a:~d work down with the flow of the 1+rers. Agam arrang!.'mrnts will hava 
to be arrived at with theN ep~ 1 Government regarding many of these rircu 
which at'lrt from the 1\ epal territory, n.s I believe the .X epal Govern m~nt 
continually divert the flow of the water from one river to another, causmg 
heavy flooding in particular rivers. 

In the meantjme and until Go1ernment have decided on their line of 
action, I consider ·that \yhcre bandhs exist, repa.irs should be allowed to 
be made but no incrcri.$e in dimensions should be allowed, and no new 
~andlt.s n{aqe. · 
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]Jr. Rameshwar Prasad Singh.-"Tbis resolution, Sir, b so compre; 
heosive that I for one cannot ! ollow the reasoning of my friends when they 
said tLat they have certain grievances against .it. We are not goi~g ~o 
demolish every bandh. As a matter of fact, H1s Excellency ob~erved 1n hts 
~peech that each case has to be inves!igated on its own merit. Who can 
deny that rin(J' embankments and. pnvate embankments have accentuated 
the d1roa(J'e do~e by floods? The Raj Banaily and the Raj Darbhanga have 
spent lakhs and lakhs of rupees over the T~ljuga ~~ndh, but t~is bandh has 
created disaster all over that part of the provm~'e. lbe resolutiOn doe3 not 
tmy that there should be no bandh and so there should be no misapprehen· 
sian that if people want a new embankment somewhere, they wo~ld be 
.stopped from having it. I would request my friend, Mr. MukherJee to 
withdraw his opposition.'' 

Mr. G. P. Danby.-My first suggestion is that if and when Govern• 
ment allow one bandh to be repaired, it should allow other bandhs tc> be so 
done. Mv second suggeation is that the E nbankment Act be amended and 
tbat bandhs be allowed to be repaired pending the decision of Government. 
Unless railway bandhs and district board bandhs are done away with, the 
owners of private bandhs should not be asked to remove theirs. · 

Mr. Brij Nanda:n Prasad supported the resolution and wanted the 
Hon'hlEl Minister to examine every problem on the !pot with a representa· 
tive of each district and an expert and put up a scheme for discussion during 
the Dtcember·J anuary session of the Assembly. 

Mr. Jamuna KarJee.-"Bir, this resolution does tot do any harm to 
anybody a1;d so I do not think there is any scope for opposition, I have 
nothing more to say except a word or two with regard to the observat~ons 
made by Mr. Danby. He has said among other things that the bandhs 
which l1ave been Lr£>ached should be repairEd. I do not think that without 
making a careful investigation of the bandhs which have been breached it 
would be right on the part of the Government to allow any repairs to any 
bandh. This resolution gives enough scope for examination of such bandhs 
and I think we should not offer any particular suggestion with regard to 
any bandhs either filling up or opening without an expert examination of 
the bandhs. With these words, Sir, I bupport the resolution." 

lr!r. Upendra Nath lrfukharji.-Sir, in view of the observations of 
Messrs. Brij Nandan Sinha and Jamuna Karjee, I beg to withdraw rny 
resolution. 

(It was withdrawn.) 

The Hon'ble lt!r. Anugrah Narayan Sinha.-I take it that the resolution 
which I placed before the House is unanimously accepted. 

The motion -was adopted. 

Captain Hall opened the discu.ssion on the e:ffclct of the India General 
Steam Navigation Company's steamers on the left bank of the Gan(J'es in the 
Begusarai area. He recalled the appointment of a .Flood Committee earlier 
in the year to advise Government on the following points :-

(i) 1,o what e,.xte?-t, .if any, bandalling work by the India General 
Steam N aVlgatJon Company was responsible for the erosion of 
the left bank of the Ganges; a11d 

(ii) whether this bandalling sho·uld be restricted or modified to train 
the cold weather supply down another chan.ael. 

The ~ommittee, whirh met at Begusarai on November 17th and 18th 
1933, advised that:- ' 

(i) at each ghat there should be a jetty projectin(J' not less than 50 feet 
from the bank except dtlring the rains. " 



. (U) no :jetty should be constructed within one mile of tho Gupta bandh 
ei,ther upstream or downstream. . 

(iii) if there were two or more fellsible channel£~, the one nearest the 
banda should not "be used by steamers. · . 

A Council of Ministers held on May 2ht, 1937, accented this ad dee and 
the India General Steam Nadgati~n Co~pany were informed accordingly. 

· The Company then protested ag:unst be1ng compelled to c~nstruct jetties 
on the grounds that they wero expensive and they would constantly l1ave to 
·move them, but a Council of }.finisters held on July 22nd, 1937 declined to 

· alter their decision. ' 

. · Meanwhile Mr. Bishundeo NaraJ an Singh of Begusarai bad petitioned 
Gove~Dment to, suspend the steamer service altogether for a period of two 

-~:years. st~ting that ~e ~epresent.ed the unanii;nous opinion of the locality. On 
~. enquuy from the District Magistrate Captam Hall was mformtd that the 

1
cultivators wautc~ .the service suspended but_ the traders wanted it continued .. 

J , . The _India General Steam Navigation Compa~y in reply to the fin:al 
decision of the Ministers said that they had no alternative but to close the 
Ramdiri Ghat to traffic each dry season. Concluding Captain Hall said that 
the question still undecided was whether the India Gene1al Steam Naviga· 
tion Company's service should be suspended at the request of cultivators 
who are under the impression that the steamers are responsible for erosion, 
or whether it should continue in the interests of trade and the travelling 
public. 

Mr. W. G. Came.-"Mr. President, I inspected the place about two 
months ago and in my opinion bandalling llJUst stop and further ero~iou 
avoided. 'l'he length of the Gupta bandh in 1920 was about 13! miles and 
there was no erosion up till 1933. In the year 1933 and onwards serious 
erosion took place, and this state of affairs still continues. This year we 
constructed an embankment from the Gupta bandh for a mile or !lO in the 
direction of Begusarai and it is most important that we should not allow 
any further erosion of this bandh. In my .opinion the method which is 
:adopted by the Steamer Company is endangering the position, nnd that 
there is no need of docking of private steamers within one mile of the 
Gupta bandh. There is the possibility of moving to a site called Bikanpur, 
but if a ghat is to be maintained at the Gupta bandh the Steamer Company 
5hould be for~ed to make a jetty of 200 feet lengt.h to keep the channel avi'ay 
from the end o[ the ghat." 

Mr. Nirapada Mukharji.-Who pays for the cost of this bandalling-the 
Navigation Company or the Government? · 

Captain Hall • .:_ rhe expenditure is paid by the Steamer Company but 
Government makes a small contribution. 

Mr. Nirapada Mukharji.-What is the proportion of the contribution of 
cost? 

Captain Hall.-Sir, I do not know the proportions. The United Provinces, 
Bihar and Bengal all contribute and our Government's contribution is very 
small. 

Mr. Nirapada lll ukharji.-Do Government keep any control over the 
bandalling of any portion cf the river r 

Capmin HalL-As fal' as I am awl'Lre, the Company has a free hand. 

Mr. Bishunileo Narain Singh observed that this was not a cnse of bandh 
or no barull?,~ Jlooding or deposition of silt but of deprivation of land due· to the 
Indi11 General Steam Navigation Company's policy of keepin~? the current 
as close to the District Board Road as possible to dirtrt trade . from the 
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Bengal and North-Western Railway. Their bandalling was ·starving the popu• 
lation but adding to their own coffers. He suggested that :-

(i) the ghat should be shifted for some years to the east of 
Samua; or 

(ii) be done away with altogether. 
The traders will not be losers and the new Government ring bandh costing 

Rs. 84,000 was in danger under present conditions. 
Captain Hall.-I made a mistake just .now when I said that the India 

General Steam Navigation Company had complete control over bandalling. 
lfnder the new agreement drawn up this March Government can order 
any bandalling to be modified or stopped altogether at their discretion. 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale E:aid that when asked to ascertain public opinion he 
asked the Subdivisional Officer, Begusarai, for a report which he submitted 
together with his own opinion that" Government should give an authoritative 
opinion on the damage, if any, done by the steamer service and take steps to 
stop or prevent the damage without stopping the service and thereby inter· 
fering with inland trade". That was still his opinion. .As the steamers at 
present anchor in midstream whence cargo and passehgers are transhipped in 
country boats and do not berth at ghats the recommendations of the Flood 
Committee m~ty be said to have been fulfilled. 

Khan Bahadur Omar said that !Jed opinion was that bandaUing was 
causing erosion and that there was a genuine grievance an·d Mr. Bishundeo 
Narayan Singh's request should receive consideration. 

The Hon'ble the President.-"What is your suggestion? Should the ghat 
remain there or not ? " 

Khan Bahadur Omar.-"My suggestion is that the ghat. should be shifted 
to the main channel and should not be allowed to remain where it is." 

lr!r. Narayan PraJhad Sinha.-"Sir, my amendment is that the ghat 
should not be stopped altogether. Let us see how it works. If we find that 
by stopping the steamer service the erosion is stopped then stop it for ever. 
It should be stopped for 3 or 4 years for the present by way of experiment." 

lr!r. Nirapada Mukharji.-" A definite policy should be laid down if 
Government is at all willing to put a stop to this sort of thing. My sugges· 
tions are that-

(1) the river should not be trained in such a way as to take its course by 
the side of the northern bank. 

(2) Government should have control over bandalling which should not 
be left in the control of the India General Steam Navigation Company. 

(3) when the India G~neral Steam Navigation Company makes a huge 
profit there is no justification for Gov~::rnment to make a contribution to 
them. 

I have only made suggestions from a layman's point of view and want the 
engineer experts to give their opinion in the matter. " 

The Hon'ble the President here ask'ed the members of each district to make 
concrete suggestions about their own districts. He said th1t they were at 
liberty to submit any suggestions later in writing if they liked . 

. Mr. J. B. Sen said that he bad recently visited the Kosi area. In study
ing the Kosi flood problem it was necessary to bear in mind the quantity of 
silt this river carried, its unusually short length of 230 miles from the hills 
to the Ganges, and its constant change of channels due to land buildinG', 
Its migrations resulted in disease, interruption of communications and wate~ .. 
logging. The people must be relieved of their misery. He gathered thl.\t 
they "\Tere willing to contribute to controlling the river. They wanted huO'e 
parallel bandhs but emlmuking 1ras no remedy. The only possible ~aeans to 
check the Kosi was to dam it where it left the hills and rE'gulate the flow past 
the weir. but there were two great obstacles-the dam site lay in Nepal terri
tory and the cost would be enormous. Nevertheless he considered the project 



so 
worthw!le ss he vi~ual~sed the installation of hydro-electric plant, the opening 
of the nverto nav1gatwn and the development of irri()'ation. Water-lo..,.O'ing 
should be prevented by providing more waterways acros~ roads and railwa~~ • 

. The Kosi should .be thoroughl~ studied not only from the engineering point 
of VIew but by the sCience of Phys10graphy and a Geologist ·Geographer should 
be employed at once. 

(LUNCH INTERVAL.) 

The Hon'ble the President.-As I stated before, I invite the representa
tives of the districts to make a statement of the problems which they consider 
deserve considuation. They should certainly t1·y to be brief, because I Lave 
already suggested that each speaker should ta.ke 5 to 7 minutes only. Other· 
wise, it will not be possible to permit as large a number as we should like to 
parMcipate in the di~cussion. I hope all of you will confine your speeches to 
the bare statement of points or problems which you think deserve considera
tion. The reporters will report your speeches and Government will pay due 
consideration to the points mentioned, 

DISTRICT PROPOSALS. 

1>arbhaDgtdistrict. Mr. Satya Narayan Singh enumerated the problems affecting the Da.r-
bhanga district as follows ;-

(i) The Kamla having changed its course frequently since 1925 is now 
causing havoc in many villages. He made the following 
suggestions :-

(a) Widening the Karahia, Raj nagar, Pilakhwar and Kakna. 
railway bridges between Sakri and Jaynagar. 

(b) Converting the causeway north of M:adhubtmi into a big 
bridge. · 

(c) Clearing the old beds of the river to divide the current. 
(d) Connecting the Dabhari chaur with the old river bed near 

Bhonar by a channel about half mile long. 
(e) Constructing a bandh from Manisari to Jagaur tank for 
· the protection of Jhanjharpur. 

(U) The Jiwach now receives a portion of the Kamla floods and 
damages crops especially between Tar;;araj aqd Darbhanga. lle 
suggested ;-. 

(a) Widening railway bridges and constructing new ones. 
(b) Widening District Bnard Road bridges. 
(c) Lowering the trolly line from Tarsarai to Hyam sugar 
· factory. 
(d) Connecting the Jiwach with Gansa ghat, 
(e) Rl';lprtiring the b~ndh from Malangia to Bhachli. 

(iii) The Kamla, Thuman'!- and Dhaus rivers combine to flood villages 
in l3enipatti and l\Iadha;wapur th&nas. He su~~ested :-

(a) Desilting the channels, 
(b) Repairing the Dhaus bandh. 
(c) Providing a sluice iiJ. the District Board bridge near 

Durgas. 
(iv) The Ko8i and Tiljuga flood the eastern and south·enstern portions 

of Madhipura thana. and damag~ crops. He wa.nted bandits 
constructed east of Rahnoly, BanarJhula and other vilbgcs. 

(v) The Bagmati and J3ur Gandak tlood a large portion of Warisnagar 
thana. Tie suggested . duepening the bed of the J(hanna Bah~, 
connecting it with the St\nti and constructing a l!andh on the 
right bank to Ghogharaben, 
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(vi) The Kareh, Bagmati and Bur Gandak rlood the Rosera thana. He 
wanted the K uhrara and Pumra bandhs repaired and strength· 
ened. The tandh which has been recently raised from Haya. 
ghat to Baheri accentuates the trouble. 

(vii) The GanJes floods villages in Mohiuddinagnr and Tajpur thanas. 
'lhe Beri bandh should be repaired, strengthened and e:xtended to 
:Mahnnr in the Muzaffarpur district. 

He further wanted the chaurs of the district drained, Government 
acquiring the land necessary for channels. 

1J r. N irapada :JI ukharjee suggested that :-

(i) 'Ihe Kosi should be surveyed, and the Nepal Government asked to 
grant facilities for the survey in thir territory. 

(ii) A Kosi subdivision should be established with headquarter~ at 
Bhaptiahi to study changes of course and regulate flow down the 
various channels. 

(iii) The Railway Board should force the Bengal a.ud North-Western 
Railway to carry out the recommendations of the Flood Com· 
mittee of March 1937 and to provide extra waterways where 
breaches occurred in 1937. 

(iv) 'Ihe earthquake department of the Public Works Department 
should be converted into a survey department, in charge of 
1Jr. Came. 

(v) 'Ihat the records of a committee which Mt in Calcutta in 1896 
should be studied. 

He said that the cost would be about 50 lakhs, that 50 lakhs of acres were 
affected and that the pecple would willingly pay Re. 1 per acre so Govern
ment could hr:ve r:.o objection to taking up the scheme of river training. 

},Ir, Thakur Ramanandan Sinha, speaking in Hindi, remarked that the l~uz~l.terpur 
M uzaffarpur district was particularly affected by flood and Government alone d•stnot. 
should fir:d the money to sare the Ei~uation. He suggested :-

( i) The desilting of river beds. 

(ii) r:fhe draining of chaur::. 

(iii) That GovernLJent should finance the "Bagmati Canal" scheme 
which was dropped in 1926. 

(iv) r:fhe diversion of the rh·er )fanusmar.a into the Bagmati or into 
N epale"e territory. 

(v) 'lhat a decision should be arrived as to whether the Sikao bandh 
should he maint~:~ine:l or destroyed. Those Jiring north of it 
waut it destroyed and those south want it maintained. 

(ti) Sufficient waterways should be provided in District Board Roads. 

Jfr. Ramcharitrr.t 8inha objected to the construction of the Gupta ring Begnsarai. 
bandh a"!:ld wanted one to connect -with the Tirhut Road near Balia. He also 
war. ted Go1ernment to take over and. maintain two private bandhs on the Bur 
Gandak. 

J.Ur. Rarneshvar Pra-sad Binha recommended that:- Mnuffarpur 

( ') 'lh u • b ld b d 1 fl • d fi . h 1 'f district, ~ e JJa~mati s 'OU e persu'l er to ow m a e mte c anne or 1 

this was im pr&.cticatle that it should be prevented from joining 
the Bur Gandak. 

(ii) If found r.ecessary the L&kbandeyi should be desilted. 

(iii) The bandhs along the right bank of the Bur Gandak should be 
hreacbed at places to minimise the effect of floods- on tho left 
bank. 
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(iv) .As the ·Gabges floods Mahnar thana E>very year an ·ernbnnkment 
should be constructed or the Hajipur·Mahnar road raised to 
protect the villages. The inhabitants would provide free labour. 

(v) A nala should be completely blocked to keep the Ganges out of 
I~ewapur. 

~(vi) The wat~rways iii the south-west of the district should be improved 
to drain chaurs. 

(tiii) .The Baya. N ala should be improved to serve the purpose of irri(Jation 
as well as drainage. 

0 

(viii) Adequate waterways should be provided in road and railway 
.embankments. 

Mr. Durga Praskacl drew attention to the extensive floods throughout the 
Purnea district and wished the Ministry complete independence :of 'thought, 
decision· and action. 

Pandit Praja Pati Mishra said that the ·floods in Champaran were not 
.due to rivers but to·ckaurs being ohoked after the'earthquake and that the 
solution was to drain them'into the Baya Nala or the Gandak. 

Mr. Nirapada Mukharjee ·said it was the misfortune of the Monghyr 
di!!trict that all the rivers of North Bihar fell into the Ganges in that 
district. 

He wanted-
(i) Suffici.ent :waterways .in the Bengal and North· Western Railway 

between Mansi and Kursala where none existed at present. 

{ii) Suffici~;Jt waterways in the Mansi-Bhaptiahi section of the Bengal 
and North· Western Railway. 

(iii) Government to consider the construction of a band& from Gogri 
in Mon·ghyr district to Lattipur in Bhagalpur district. 

The people would pay half the cost. 
'l'he Hon'ble the .President.-" Who will bear the other half"? 

Mr. Nirapada Mukharjee.-'' Government or landiords like the Banaili 
Raj'~. 

He also wanted-
(iv) The.Jagmora and Kalwara bandhs repaired. 

The District Board would raise the money. 

Patna di11trict. Rai Sahifi .Raj Prakash Narayan made suggestions about Patna. district 
which'have been recorded but are beyond the scope of the ,North Biha.r Flood 
Conference. -

Saran dMrict. Mr. Prabhunath Sinha, speaking in Hindi, recommended that-

(i) The Chboti Gandak should be embanked. 

(ii) Adam pur should receive immediate attention. 
(iii) An expert committee should be appointed to find means of p~o: 

teoting Sitabdiara village which is damaged by the ManJht 
(Inchcape) bridge. 

(iv) The extension of the N aini bandh by i mile. 
(v) Waterways in the Mogul bandh to drain the Hardh chaur. 

(vi) Agricultural interests should take preference over traffic. 

:Bhagalpur dietrict Mr. 'Rajendra Mishra, speaking in Hindi, drew attenLiou to the ravages 
(Koat). of the Kosi. 
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lie suggested that-
(i) Government should reconstruct the Bir bandh. 

(ii) And also another bandh on the cast bank in ce.se the inhabitants 
of Purnca raised objections. 

(iii) If the Kosi could be controlled the pe·ople would pay the full cost . 

. Mr. Amin Ahmad complained of the .exaggerated rep?rt~ that. appeared Bhsgalpur diskict 
in the Press regarding the ravages of the Kosi an~ resen~ed 1~sm~at~ons that 
District Officers knew nothing of vrhat was g01ng on m their chstncts. lie 
said that the Kosi causing distres~ was nothing ne.w ~ut an anuu~l event. . He 
considered tho experts had ample d~ta on whwh to ba~e thell' co.ncluswns 
reCI'arding bandhs and that any expend1ture on reconstructmg the B1r b<tndh 
w~uld be ·waste of money. Some other mea.ns must be found and he refuted 
the suggestion that be advor.ated doing nothing. 

Rai Bahadur A. G. Chatterji said the Kosi problem could be solved, The Kosi. 

He advocated-

(i) a bandh inside British territory with a profile head which would 
allow the water to flow down definite' channels with no oscillation 
from side to side. 

(ii) checking the westward movement. 

(iii) then training the river down definite channels. 

and estimated the cost at about 10 crores with an annual expenditure of half 
a crore which he did not consider undesirable expenditure. 

He consideJ•ecl the K ursela bridge wit.h eight £pans partially blocked to be 
primary cause of the trouble, and that it was useless to try to solve the 
problem without making use of dredgers to stop shoaling and silting. 

His estimate was made up as follows:-

Head works ... 2 crores. 
Dredging, land c.xcavat~on, etc. 5 crores. ~-··"""""~~ 

OutfalJ, including dredging ... ... 3 Cl'Ores. 

JJir. Jamuna Karjee, speaking in Hindi, advocated adopting measures to Du~·bh?ng~ 
r;~op .the westward rnoyement of the Kosi or a large area of the Darbhanga dlstllct, 

distnct would be rmned. He was not an expert and had no suggestions to 
offer. 

" .Pandit Thakur Prasl~ad Tiwari, speaking iu Hindi, observed that if the 
l\..OSI problem was solved ~~ wo.uld sol re one·third the problem of North Bihar. 
It was not a fac~ that the Kos1 brought silt from the mountains, it brought it 
~ut from under Jts.bcd aud .f;pread it a!·ound. vVe should not tackle this river 
from the mo~ntat.ns but m the. plam; Tho slope of the river should be 
lessened when 1t will carry ~very httle s1lt. Canals should be dug to divide its 
current. 

},f r. Kumar Chowdhary observed 'that the rivers coming frorn Nepal llarbhanga 
flooded the Darbhanga district annually, district. 

The main reasons for the floods ·were-

( i) 'l,he. Si~ao, U dhi and Agropatti private bandhs and tho Dud hail 
. D1stnct Board bandh which obstruct the flow of water from 

north to south. 

(ii) Insufficient waterways in the District .Board Itoad from llajpatti to 
Darbhanga. 

· (iii) Ins.ufficieu~ waterways in the railway line from Darbhan~a tu 
S1tamarlu. ...., 

(iv) Haising of river beds after the earthquake. 
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. Further north there was no flooding as there was no road or embankment 
of any kind to obstruct the flow. Memorials hare been submitted for the 
demolition of the above mentioned bandhs. 

Besides remedying (i) to (iv) Mr. Chowdhary advoca.ted-

(v) the construction of a causeway 500 ft. lonoo in the 14th mile of the 
Pupri-Runnisaidpur Road, and 

0 

(vi) if the proposed weir in the Sikao bandh is to bP carried out a cPap 
of 500ft. should first be made in the U dhi bandh. ' 

0 

Pandit Girish Tiwary, speaking in Hindi, wanted bandhs retained in the 
Saran district, several channeb desilted and chaurs drained, and more railway 
bridges between Naini and Masrak. The N aini bandh should be extended and 
provided with sluices. rrhe Hardia chaur should be specially considered. 

Mr. Bhupendra Narayan Mandal described the rJ.vaO'es of the Kosi and 
said that he did no~ consider that it bad yet been sufficiently studied scienti· 
fically. The services of great experts should be requiaitioned and vast 
expenditure incurred. Zamindars and tenants would !Sladly contribute, the 
Railway should be made to contribute and Government find the balance. 

He considered the Kosi shou1d be distributed over the whole river area 
in a number of channels which should be cleared by dredges as they silted 
up. Alternatively, a dam might be constructed in the mountains and the 
water passed in a single chan.nel to the Ganges. 

He was in favour of an Inter·proivncial Flood Board and advocated 
co-operation with Nepal. Nature should be hamessed to human advantage. 

JJ!r. Shiva Nandan JJ!andal gave a history of the Kosi and described 
its mvages. 

He proposed the following remedies :-

(i) Training the river to keep to one or more channels. 

(ii) Regular dredging of silt. 

{iii) Marginal embankments. 

( iv) The ·establishment of a Kosi Commission. 

Captain Hall.-" Owing to lack of time I had no opportunity of replyiug 
to sundry criticisms but the Hon'ble :Minister has permitted me to add the 
following remarks to these proceedings:-

I. Two or three members of the Conference were of opinion that Govern· 
ment had insufficient data on which to condemn the bandh policy. This is 
not so. Durinoo the past few years every single bandh in the Champnran, 
M uza:ffarpur a~d Darbhanga districts has been surveyed and nnotber survey 
has been made of the network of bandhs which are responsible fo1· the annual 
flooding of the :Pupri area. The information so collected is ample for 
a comprehensive study of the bandh problem. These bandh m~ps. have been 
printed and copies distributed to a few people concerned hut It I.s r~gre~ted 
that the high cost of printing maps prevents a more general (hstnbutiOn. 
Should there be a demand for them on payment ~trrangements can be mado 
to print more copies. 

II . .Another member deClared that too much importance was being 
attached to private bandhs which were so few that they could be numbered 
on the fingers of one hand. 

His quite likely that individual members are only personally acquaint~d 
with a few bandhs hut the survey referred to abuvo shows that they .e~z:ot 
in hundreds and gene1·p.lly in .a most haphazard manner. ile.ncc my opmwu 
that such obstructions should be removed before roads and r~Ilwa.ys are .dealt 
with! Thou~h the question is open to controversy I consuler 1t un,nse tQ 



spend large sums of money on addition~tl waterway~ in roads and railways 
until other obstructions have been removed as their subsequent rem?val, 
non-removal or possible addition might easily render such waterways abortive. 

III. Mr. Danby, in .accepting the anti·bandh policy, advocated the 
removal of all bandhs and the provision of extra waterways under roads and 
railways, which is the ultimate solution of the whole flood problem ; but he 
advocatea starting from the source of a river and working down to the mouth. 
If this could be accomplished in one season it would be immaterial whetb~r 
the removal of obstructions start.ed from the source or the mouth, but as lti. 
practice any sueh action is likely to take a number of years the start should 
be made from the mouth and not the source. 

As a simple illustration divide a river into 3 parts, the soU1'9e, middle 
and mouth areas. and distribute the work over 3 years. If the source area 
is cleared of obstructions in the first year, during the following rains the 
flood would flow ra.pidly to the middle area which wo11ld be doubly inundated ; 
and similarly if the middle area was cleared in the second season the mouth 
area would be trebly inundated. 

On the other hand if the mouth area was cleared first there would be 
s quicker run o:ff of the whole river and a reduction of flood intensity from 
the Hry start. 

IV. In discussing the Kosi it wa.s insinuated that the '' experts " never 
visited and had no knowledge of the area and their opinion should therefore 
carry no weight against that of people living in the locality. This re)llll.rk 
was doubtlessly made in ignorance of the amount of information that Govern· 
ment invariably collects before they consider a problem. As regards the 
Kosi not only have several officers, including myself, a personal knowledge 
of the area but Government is in possession of both ground and aerial smveys 
and are in a better position than anyone to realise the immensity of the 
problem. 

V. It bas been stated th~1t the anti·bandh policy is defeatist and non
construC!tive. If the matter stopped there the accusation would be to some 
extent true but, as far I was concerned with the matter for discussion at this 
Conference, I wanted to make a start by establishing one point and one 
point only as a preliminary to Governmenb devising a flood policy, i e., 
'that bandh; ob~>truct the free flow of water and accentuaJe instead of relieve 
the intensity of floods'. That point established the fi1·st. ~tage of a construe" 
tire policy is to remove obstructions, thereafter Government can devise means 
of adapting the natural tendencies of rivers to benefit the people instead of 
opposing the natural tendencies to their detriment. 

Engineers all over the world are admitting their mistakes in this direc· 
tion and. arc now concentrating their attention on rectifying them. 

VI. A!! I df'.liberateJy restricted my own observations on the flood problem 
to this one point Rai Bahadur A. G. Chatterji's observations on the Kosi had 
a .constructive _ring ; but while appr~ciating the amount of work b,~ put into 
h1s n?te I must somewhat damp h~s ardour with a word of warning .. He 
descnbcd at some length the lines tbe Americans are now adopting in their 
endeavour to train the Mississippi with, I believe, some measure of immediate 
success though their long·sighte'd engineers are sceptical of permanent 
results. 

But the Americans control the whole course of their river and have 
unlimited ~unds at their disposal. 'the Nepalese control the upper reaches 
of the Kosi and the Government of Bihar has anythin(J' but unlimited funds 
to exp.end on river training. 

0 

Practical engineering must go hand in glove with finance. This does 
~ot mean that the cheapest method is the best-frequentJy f:u from it-but 
1t. does mean that any engineering project must be within s.o.mebody's ability 
to pay. 

Though I am not directly concemed with Bihar's finances I think I am 
rig~t. in sa~:ing t~at we could never afford to spend an initiallO crores ou 
trummg a smgle nver with uncertain results. · 
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yn. ~fention was made of .securing the co-operation of Nepal. ~Iuch as 
!ha~ 1s desmtble. I can hold out httle hop? of suoh co-operation. 'fbey were 
InVIted but declmed to send a representative to the conference. I have had 
some e:x:per~ence with the Nepales.e Government as regards river training and 
boundary d1sputes ard I am afraid I can form no other c0nelusion than that 
thAy will never put themselves to any incon'\'enience for the benefit of Bihar. 

VPJ. ~ast}y, sev.eral mem?ers have })l'Otested against the prOl)O.;ed CO• 

operah~n w1th the Umted Provmces. Lack of cu·operation has Leen largely 
responsible for the pre~ent unfortunate l'ituation as reaarcls bandits and 
embankments. Districts within the province, or even s~aller :uenf', have 
undertaken flood proLective measures with no consideration of their ndvPrso 
effect on their neighbours. I hope, at any ratr, thnt this f:oufercnce has 
established the necessity of tackliug the North Bihar flood problem a!l a whole 
for the beDfdit of the whole and not with reference to ary purely individual 
aclvantage. ~uch co-operation must be extended. If the selfish attitude is 
adopted then for no ot!Jer reason than that it is to Bihar's benefit to do so. Sa:v 
Bihar cannot find the n.oney to provide an embankment along the left bank of 
the Gogra in. the S~ran. di~trict but t.hat the United Prodnces finds the money 
to bandh thell' Bal11a district. \\hat would happen to ~aran ? The i\meri
cans appreciate this necessity and flood control is a federal subject which is not 
left in the hands of any individual State. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Anugrah Narayan Sinna (President).-" Gentlemen, 
befcre concluding the proceedings of this conference I thank you one and all 
for having very kindly responded to my invitation and taken the trouble of 
comi~g here, sitting for the la.st 3 days, and listening to all sorts of discussions. 
I thank those gentlemen who cRme from outside my province, the experts 
from Bengal and North-Western Railway and the United Provinces and 
especially all the non-official gentlemen, who represent a vast number of the 
})Opulation of this province and who came to listen to what the experts ha \'C 

got to say and alao to expre~s their own views thereon, so that it may be pos. 
sible either non-officially or officially to uncler11tand eaeh other's point of view. 

My chief objf'CL for convening this conference was that I ~;hould get a body 
of non-officials here to listen to what the G~vernment have done, are doing, 
and intend to do, and at the same time the Gove,rnment members and the 
Government spokesmen may also be in a poBition to listen to what the non· 
officials l1ave got to say with re~ard to the Yarious problems that face them, 
and which they are confronted with erery day of their lives. Well gentlemen, 
it is the desire of GoYernment to consider the proceedings of this conference 
much more seriously than l1as been done in the past and. I can assme you 
that our Government are very anxious to do whatever it is humanly po~sible 
for any Government to do, to help the sufferers and to help the millions of 
people who have been expolle.d to the ravag~s of floods from year ~o yea\'t At 
the same time I must make 1t clear that 1t would not be possible for any 
Government t.o come to a decision immediately on the various proLlems that 
llave been discussed here. You must realise that each scheme which ~·ou have 
mentioned requires very great consideration, fnll enquiry and thorough survey 
and many other things before any definite conclusions can be arrived at. Tl~e 
problc:ms are so many and of such far-reaching character and it may not be 
easy for those in charge to carry them out. 

Within tbe three months that we have been in office we have realised 
the great responsibility which any Government have got to sboulder 
when they have to handle very important problems. Many of them .IJ:r;e 
already been investigated by the Gorerni:?ent Experts and fro?l the . reJl?rts 111 
the files it is seen that each has its own difficulty and many dlflicultres m the 
way of execution. 

Of course the question of financ~ i~ par~mount.. Some of you l1~re 
mentioned that problems facing your d1stnct~ will cost m some cases lG lakhs: 
in some cases 3 lald1s, in some cases 2 lakhs, m some cases 50 lakhs and Ha1 
Bahadur Chatterji has spoken of crorcs. If you will add up ~11 these fig~res, 
you will realise the great financial burden inYol ved. You will not, therefore, 
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be justified in thinking that any Government will be able to tackle so many 
complicated and expensive problems within a short time. Of course it is our 
earnest desire to start tackling those prob1ems in a most serious manner which 
can easily be tackled. At the same time in tackling the more complex and 
complicated problems, delay is only natural. In handlin~ this question the 
Government may have to take a more careful survey of· the situation than as 
discussed on the floor of this House. Therefore, gentlemen, you should bear 
in mind that whatever the Government will do, they will do with the respon· 
sibility and interest which a popular Government ought to possess to render 
service to the suffering population; and, if any delay 0ccurs in the execution 
of this, you should bear with me that that delay will be due not to any want 
of sympathy, any want of desire or interest to do as much as it is necessary to 
do but because of the problems being so vast and complicated. In spite of 
the best desire on the part of Government, it will not be easy for them 
to solve the problems immediately. Therefore it should be your duty to 
convey to the people whom you represent that there is nonetheless a great 
desire on the part of the Government to help them, but if they do not 
receive the relief which they expect without delay, they must not attribute 
it to callousness or want of sympathy and seriousness on their part but to 
the difficulty of the problem bdng so greatj that no amount of interest, desire 
or preparedness will c·nable any Government tr) solve it immediately. 

Gentlemen, before I conclude I thank you once more and specially Nawab 
Ali N awaz J ung, who has taken the trouble of coming all tS.e way from 
Hyderabad at a very short notice. I am convinced that he has been taking 
a rery keen interest in our proceedings for the last three days. He has very 
patiently listened to all the speeches and suggestions that have been made in 
this House. I may tell you that he is very anxious to help us with his expert 
advice. He want!l more data before he can expres:; his vie·,vs and I have 
placed the services of one of my Engineers at his dispoHal who will acquaint 
him of the problems on which we hope to get his expert opinion . 

. Pandit Girish Tiwary.-(spoke in Hindi) "Mr. President, on behalf of this 
House I heartily thank you for conducting the proceedings of this Conference 
with great ability and for listening to the problems of every district so 
attentively. 

We have been affected by flood and your heart is pained at the condition 
of the people. \Ve have placed our troubles· before you and have discussed 
them with you. You have conducted the proceedings very ahly and I offer 
you our thmks. Every member knows in his heart that you are very resource· 
ful and strong financier and lookin~ to your past career I can say that you 
possess a very liberal heart and will leave no stone unturned to benefit the 
people. 

We have placed many matters before you and there have been some attacks 
against the experts. We had some misunderstanding in respect of Captain 
Hall and I request you to inform him that we villagers think that all the ex· 
perts stand in th~ way of public work and increase their expense. '\Vhen re
solutions were brought forward for the removal of bandhs we felt very anxious, 
but you very ably drew up a resolution which included all our views and which 
bas been cordially welcomed by all. , 

We are short of funds and we know that our Bihar Government js poor. 
But we do not blame you for that. Probably you will not be able to give the 
full amount of money that would be required for our purpose, but we want 
to assure you that we are ready to help you. You are very popular with the 
people who are ready to work at your instance. Wherever Rajendra Babu 
and you -yourself have gone people have worked fourfold. Though you have 
little funds at your di~posal you posses3 the confidence of the public, and we 
thetefore hope that you will send your experts wherever necessary. The dis· 
trust in the minds of the people against the experts can be removed. When 
the proceedjngs of these three days will be printed you will find it laborious to 
read them and difficult to put them into practice but lakhs of men are affected 
by floCJds. On their behalf I thank you for devising a means to remove the~r 
troubles for which purpose you have called together tbes::l experts and taken 
their opinion. I thank you heartily. 



·ADDEND.UM. 

'Nawab Ali Nawaz juno subsequently subm.itted the note referred to by the 
B:on'ble Minister in his concluding speech. 

After describing the. formation of an ·aUavial plain and the causes of 
tloods the Nawab stated that for protection against inundation it is necessary-

(i) to restrain the impefuosits o'f floods in rivers by retarding their 
flow·; 

('ii) to regu!ate 'thelr discharges and confine the water to the river 
channels; . 

:and (iit) to improve the drainage of the valley; the works needed bein(p 
storage reservoit·s, embankments, outlets, lateral canals nnd cut. 
offs. 

He then pointed out tho.t-

~torage Reserroira. (a) After ye~rs of experimenting ':ith levees (flood embankments) the 
.Americans have now realised that the solution to the flood 
problem lies in the p1·ovision of flood control reservoirs in tho 
upper reaches of river~, and that such reservoirs hare been 
adopted in other countries and in parts of India but whether 
the practical a~plication of thi~ system will produce results 
commensurate With the enormous cost nee:ls careful corsidera
tion'. However," the only effectiv-e solution for the control of 
floods is to be found in the construction of sioraO'e reEervoirs 
for restraining ancl retarding them. All the other actirities 
mentioned are subsidiary to this : rivers must be tamed before 
they are traiued." 

Embankment,. (b) Experience has shown that the policy of protection by artificial 
cmbnnkment.s is heading towards disa,hous results. S.ilt, 
instead of being spread over the country and raisin()' its creneral 
Jerel is deposited in the rirers raising their beds anl thre~tenin (p 
devastation by breaching; and there is recurring damaO'e to th~ 
land on tbe upstream side of embankments. n 

Where embankments must be retained on account of vested interests 
they must give absolute .security and should Le !ined ":ith asphaltmat, con
crete or brick and most lmportanli of all, be }ll'OVIded mth ample escapes to 
1•educe the beading up of water. 

To replace the hapbaz'Hd system existing in Bi?ar by more scientifically 
desiO>ned embankments and to prevent tbe construction of new embankments 
Gov~rmuent should obtain complete control by revising the Embankment Act. 

<'htlet•," cut·ofis, (c) Drainage should b~ improved; dEpressions may be more important 
etc. as flood absorption reser\'oirs than as cultivuble land Lut tLcy 

· should be quickly drained to J>revent epidemics and to assist 
nature in her land building. It is Letter to excavate channels 
than construct embankments. Cut-ofl\ to facilitate rnpid 
drainage shnuld not be undertaken until a river is under complete 
control or more harm than good will result and then the Lest 
solution should be determined by experiments on models. 

Organization. (d) A large and specialized staff will be required for flood remedial 
nieasures and an accurate contour survey of tLe country r;bould 
be made by the Survey of India. A net work of stations to 
measure rainfall, snowfall, ground water lerels) craporation, etc., 
should be estr1blisbed. Streams should be gau_;-ed and a daily 
record kept of their discharges. A hydrographic surwy is dcsir· 
able and an intensive study should be m11de of each river basin. 
A '\'leather Lureau should be set up, a service of floocl fore· 
ca~ting and warning organized, and a river training lalJoratory 
started. 

1t might be objected that such a programme 'IYM IJrodigims, especially 
with its associated clci elopments (irrigation, navigation, etc.). l'bat is r;o; but 
the problem must. be approached with patience, determination awl hope and 
should be dealt with as a whole and not piecemeal. 
- (Thi<J.concludtd the conference.] 
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